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1 
custom loaths:oIrle to to 
in 
is '"'"1et",,.... " 
are COlntrlOditJ are 
eX1trelllleiv proper 
taJ!~atlon." 
1. A shortened version of this has been in the South African Journal of Economic 
entitled "Tobacco control in South in the 1990s: A mix of ",(n/n~a~v 
. This has benefited much from comments from Yusuf 
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2. An excellent account of the rise of the and the associated ,.. .... , ..... '''''.r'''' 
AIlrlOI1ll!st other he described how 
became more after the First World was 
used to increase the size of the create brand awareness and stimulate the social of 
cig[arc~tte smoking, and how the were established at the start of 
1952 "the is as of the normal standard of 
almost on the Its value as a nervine has been a of 
mankind. There need be discussion about its social Its permanence as a mode of 
sm4:>lrulg has been taken for " 1952: 
3. The 1964 is often described as a in the anti-tobacco movement. In 
Luther the Awards are conferred on individuals 
or institutions that have made a contribution to tobacco control at the triennial World 
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4 
4. the data seem unrealistic. For after ren1alI1ung 
the Tobacco Board that the number of 
... 1'1""",,, dronnf~d to 52000 in 1994 and 35 000 in 1995. As is Doilllted 
5, the Tobacco Board has an incentive to llI.l!!,llU;t;llL 
industty, and nYly thus have the emlt)l(JIVIIllent 
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appearances as the "self-made Afrikaner industrialist", Anton often 
as a model for other South African businesses to enter the international 
He based his business on the doctrine: 
He who covets loses 
others to 
can trade with paupers; 
Goodwill or wealth cannot be created by a Illv'e-alwaiV 
contagiious and 
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nOltl-s:moker must 
content 
contents are ... ni-~"_".''i''.''J 
6. 
altlnmlgb in most studies sup;ge!;ted that it referred to 
et a1 used a different defInition of smokers were defined as 
who smoked or which means that the "U"VAJ"'J<; 
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....... UDi ... '" IS 
7 . Martin et al. found that wanted tobacco 
75 per cent wanted tobacco sales to cent believed that tobacco taxes should be 
increased and 44 per cent wanted banned. 
et al. found that 62 per cent of believed that tobacco sales to children should 
61 per cent of wanted tobacco on radio banned per cent for 
cinema 53 per cent for TV and 43 per cent for 78 
per cent of the local which prc)hillite:d srnok:ing 
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Year White Coloured Indian 
Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 
197516n (I) 58 31 44.5 79 52 65.5 68 5 
1977 (2) 
1980/81 (3) 44 36 40 62 48 55 62 na 
1984 (4) 40.6 29.3 34.9 49.7 33.0 41.1 55.4 3.2 
1989/90 (5) 33.7 48.7 
c.1992 (6) 31.0 52.1 
Feb 1995 (7 & 8 43 27 35 58 59 59 62 7 
Feb 1996 (8) 37 35 36 53 51 52 61 9 
Oct 1996 (8) 44 32 38 67 43 52 63 11 
1998 (9) 39.0 26.6 32.8 57.0 40.0 48.5 54.2 9.0 
Numbers in italics are not putllisll'led but have been derived 
ratio'" 50:50 and racial is derived from the "nY,Ynr,ri"tp 
(1) Van der ages restricted to 
\"'UCILLCC, 1978: 425-26. 
1982: 168. Estimates nrnvll1.>('I Rembrandt Tobacco Corpo,ration. 
TOVlmshend. 1988: 392 results are dU~llicllted 











et wrong in the 
surveys, and the authors do not any errors, other than IJU'''''''l!; 
CV~"'''"~C in the 1996 survey can attributed to the fact that it followed 
''''.!;l''''.'UUIU. and have been more reluctant to admit that smoke" 
too unstable to 
2002: 164. 
attiemlPt to '"I ......... ~,.u. y 
goveJmnnellt revenue. 
on a 
African Total population 
Female Total Male Female Total 
20 45 69 25 47 
29.3 
16 36.5 55 23 39 
6.2 27.7 48 13 31 
28.4 31.0 
28.3 49.0 17.5 31.5 
10 31 52 17 34 
13 27 31 
10 32 34 
5.3 22.7 42.3 10.7 26.5 




















8. of the 1988 SAMRC 
Townshend and Yach 
9. other the 
35-64 were lost due to Drc~m:ltuJre 
... ", .. "",,;;, followed cancer and chronic obstructive 
of which the most consistent results were the 
but a certain income level 
with Do:st-lna1tnc U"' ...... j'J<. 
diverse range of social groups. 
1 O. The rationale for an ban is based on the assertion that "the battle between these 
manufacturers of ill-health and health educators is an one. The tobacco ;~..i .. ~ ... ~. 
massive resources and has access to of in UR1iW~il.WlU)!. 
pf()ll1C)tiIlg l:IJll1UlI...UJll'; as a desirable are effective because tie risk behaviours such as 
""'''''''''''J'; to dominant cultural themes and it is inaccurate to talk of freedom of 
choice when such behaviours. Individual choice is and limited environmental 
factors and commercial interests which from Because free choice does not 
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Situation in 1988 
and No gmrennnlmt··dec~rec~d 
agr,eenlent that direct 
Re,quirellneIllts for health Packets carry a small health ""'" ..... ;11' ... 
WaI1lllD2S and statement of is a health risk"; tar and 
tar and nicotine contents nicotine contents are stated on 
Limits on tar and nicotine No in 1978 ranges were as 
contents follows: 12-39 mg and 0.5-
2.4 mg niclotirlleiciigarette 
Restrictions on sales 
Taxation and 
Economic incentives to 
substitute other crops for 
tobacco 
Restrictions on smlokmg 
Restrictions on smoKing 
the ........... '" .... ,,'"' 




Sales to minors are not 
None 
but real tax level had 
70 per cent since 1970 
mUnicipal "V_,,,."',. ..... "'l.;J.,i. smlolClllg in 
cOJnplrebeOSilve national progrannne, 
g01renrtnlent does not want 
to educational 
made available to schools 
No agency; volunt:arv anti-
tobacco groups exist 
COJmpilete ban of all tobacco ",'hlP1l"1,,,;y,0 
rota.nng health Wa:mulgS, CO'll'eml!!: 
20 per cent of front and 30 per cent of 
back tar and nicotine contents 
Products 
Pictorial health 
pr<)posed in Amendment 
and maximum nicotine = 1.5 
to reduce to 12 "..,o/r-i'."'T.>i-t .. 
limit to increase 
accord.mg to Amendment Bill 
increases in excise tax since 
excise taxes are increased to 
maintain a 50 per cent tax incidence 
None 
Prohibited in tenns of the TPCAA of 
llVi~Vl""lJ") ------J may set aside a 
maximum of25 per cent of their floor 
space to it is setlarlillted 
from the main area of the establishment 
Prohibited in tenns of the TPCAA of 
1999 
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enter 
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attemplts to 
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1. 




COltlCI,US:lorlS were as 
1 per cent 
revenue ..... 13 
12. In order to the demand curve to touch the demand curve: for 
13. 
above a certain value per cent above the actual a linear demand curve is assumed, 
while for below that value a is assumed. This 
estimate consumers' but the fact of the matter is that its is 
Reekie decided to use a linear - and there is no statistical or econometric reason 
he should not have - the size of the consumers' would have been would have 
enhanced his and the accusation an would not have been made 
him. 
The is defined as the "tax-free" or a VAT rate of 14 per cent, 
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2. (fl"lT ..... nrn,Pnt can revenues totJlacc:o if it 
3. rate to 
percent. 
4. per cent 















Excise tax as 
tlercen1tage of 
retail 





some 'Ol)a(~CO _'''n'~JI,~o<l1 on 
Comments 
the Minister of Finance that its 
of 50 per cent tax incidence 
has been $I ... 11"'''''Pr! this is not so, for technical 
reasons. See 4. 
Real "' .... '~ .. ".,r ........ ntl At least 1 00 per 139 per cent increase Increases in the po'pulatic>n and real U:l~'VU:SilUl" 





Decrease of 33 per cent decrease Adult 
between 41 and 46 
percent 
additional Ii .... , ..... ,,,;., 
to have had an 
on tobacco 
COl1Sumpltion, over and above the 
Increase 
between 44 and 
122 per cent 
142 per cent increase Retail 
tax in .... rp" "p" 
because of excise 
since the mid-
5. 
Sources: Van Walbeek "" ........ J ..... of South Africa 
are so 
Im.1)OSSlible to come to a u .... u ... ~~ 
acc:e1)te<1 tIDI.au.on as a 
was on meet go'"el'1nment 
14. ... h'.nt,~t' 6, some substirution towards tobacco has taken in 
the latter among poor households. This would then that the reduction 
otltlo!~eCl to is smaller than the indicated here. 
an increase in and other trade would have 
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as detnmental 
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to a extent 
It renllment to start 
1 
on totlacc::o ,,,, .. ,,,,In''''+'' is a "jJ'~'"'''''' COlmpan::o to 
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is nnnost in 
announcement was a were 
gO'Ve1nIlne1lt revenue (Ken:Jlbranclt 
17. tax incidence is much less than 50 per cent, in 
excise tax a."" ""'"'''. ..," ... "" ... n ..... ",.,t does not take into account the fact that the in 
the tax will result in a of The retail is the denominator in 
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accounts. Fwrthc~mlorie, not 
ma:rke1:ing endlea'\i'ow's. secret dO(~unlents OD100s'ite.18 
wOlrlq)la~:es were pnmrunly 
on llmmclal g:J~owlds. 
customers. Accor'diIllg to 
restaurant om~rators ind:icated 
"worl<:pblceiS" were 





He:alth was un(:let(~rre:d, 
on 
some 
Sut)l ec:t to a 
was 
18. In a US court ordered that millions of tobacco documents be made available for 
Numerous anti-tobacco have trawled these documents and 
summary that indicate that the tobacco over a 
dishonest and unethical conduct. A "Trust us, we're the tobacco industrv" 
can be accessed at and 
19. Unfolturlatc~ly, references to these studies were not omlvidled. HO'We1{er. Glantz and Charlesworth 
show that bans on indoor have not had a nel'tative on the ho!'pil:ality business in the 
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ci~~8n~tte taxes are re~~e~)si"e 
some tolJlac(;o cc)ntrol el:onomists (CllaloluJ)1(8 
eX(:lse tax. 
.. V.LA"". cig:arette a(ivertising is a cOILtenti011s 
Cill~ar(~tte ad1V'ertisilng is not meant 
to per:sua(ie nlon-sm4oke:rs to start sm()kin,g, to per:suacie sIno}cers to swiitch brands or 
to Tf'!Tnl'llln 
before it was IornuLlly brurme:d at 
.. rl'l"",rlicirIO' a~~enC:;les en<>UI2:h 01)J)OrtU1litv to 
Ch,aptcer 8 is 
p01tenttal avenues 
chalpter 6 is to anallvse mstonlCal 
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2 
a LVl/U .... "'V COntlrOl 
1. is an extension of a paper jJ""I.I .. "ll" ... 
The paper benefited from comments Yussuf 
Conrad Barberton and an anonymous referee of the SAMJ. 
2. true, some health benefits from can be realised in the short 
3. 
term. For reduction in in Poland resulted in a 
of stroke and cancer, among young males de 
In 2000 the South African L A ward for exc:mI],lwry of Health was awarded the 
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on sm.OKJID2 
4. The SAARF website can be accessed at runs from the AMPS 
database can be ordered from Interactive Market '''''I<:Tpnn" 
5. In this the for the 1993 to 1996 were based on the annual surveys for 
those years surveys were for 1997 to 2000 were 
based on the ftrst of the two surveys for those years, for 2001 were based on the second two 
surveys for that and for 2002 and 2003 were based on the average of the two surveys for 
these years. in data is these were the data 
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it is 
are .I.V\,"''''',",''' 
not cnlmJl;e to 
mt:onrna.tloln concerns 
most SOC:lO-eC:OI:LOI1lUC 
6. For any aelnograipnlc or income cat:eglJry the smoklng ""y< .. <;.",o::; peI'ceIlta,(e is defined as the number 

















t = to 0 1 sec(md.2 
Ct = error tenn. 
case coetltlc:lerlt was "' .... "'.u .. ,."', ... 
of sold in South Africa are ""'IJ''''''''',",'' 
exc:nalilge rate has been volatile 
U'''''''-''''''U11, dleprecliitIIlg "" ... ";d,,,.,t1 between 1993 and and apl>re(;iating 





Source: South African Reserve Bank: h,"'~""llv Bulletin. 
The of """"'JI'.,""''''''' cllgaI'ettc~s 






" ...... 01 ...... 0 has increased since the COllSU~,tiO>n 
as is POll1l ted 
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Year "'1!i5' "5"'''' r. 15+' 
Per capita Estimated Estimated Estimated Averag! Nominal Real 
~ ... -.~' smoking smoking number cons. retail retail 
cons. ;eged prevalenee prevalenee of smokers priee of prleeof 
(smoothed smokers (smoothed cigarettes cigarettes 
data) (smoothed data) 
data) 
(Perc.) (Perc.) (Millions) (R/pllck 
packs) p,II.) In 
prices) 
(1) ~2l (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
1993 1802 24.83 72.6 32.6 31.7 7.9 229 2.55 4.17 
1994 1769 25.42 69,6 28.8 31.0 7.9 225 2.84 4.26 
1995 1708 26.03 65.6 30,2 30.2 7.9 217 3.48 4.81 
1996 1690 26.66 63,4 30.3 29.4 7.8 215 3.87 4.98 
1997 1577 27.40 57.6 28.4 28.7 7.9 201 4.97 5.89 
1998 1495 28.15 53.1 28.5 27.9 7.9 190 6.08 6.74 
1999 1422 28.93 49.2 27.9 27.1 7.9 181 7.30 7.69 
2000 1334 29.52 45.2 27.1 26.4 7,8 171 8.03 8,03 
2001 1276 30.12 42.4 24.5 25.6 7.7 165 8.89 8.41 
2002 1234 30.56 40.4 24,8 24.9 7.6 162 9.87 8,55 
2003 1210 30,89 39.2 23.8 24,1 7,4 163 10.98 8.99 
2004 1208' 31.24 38.7' Nil Nil Na Nil 12.13' 9.70' 
Percentage 
-32,9 24.4 -46.0 -26.4 -24,0 -5,5 -28,9 330,6 115,6 
100'1_'001 
Note: 
Sources: Statistical S"'''V'(''' Statistics South 
AMPS 
9. estimates of the whole were used as the base data. The of the PUIJWiiUlI.JIl 
15+ were from the census data in 1996 and 2001 and from the 2004 IIll(lye~lI' 
estimates. For other years the of the pOl:mllatic)D 
these to the whole po])ullltion. 
10. The was as follows: = 31.7 - and Student's t-value on the trend 
coefficient is -8.09. 
11. With the of 1994 and the fitted rates no more one 
from the actual that the trend line follows actual values 
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women are i:>U.lVl'.UAj;<. 
1.1 
12. Under the were divided into four racial groups: "whites" also 
termed termed "coloureds" and "Indians". Whites are of 
standard of either or Afrikaans and live 
COlnpl:1Se about 13 per cent of the P01)Ullltioln. 
""""("I,Th,,, .. of Africans live in extreme in rural 
since the 1970s there has been urbanisation. There are nine official traditional 
Given the similarities between many are into either 
or Sotho groups. coloureds are of mixed Their forebears COInpl:1Se on:gmal 
inhabitants of South Africa San and Khoikhoi slaves from the former Dutch East 
and white settlers. Most coloureds live in the Western but small numbers also live in the 
Northern and the Eastern Afrikaans is the but seeIDS to be 
6"'~"6 "'" uuuu. Indians were to South Africa at the end of the nineteenth and the start 
of the twentieth in order to work on the sugar in what was then known as the 
of Natal. The vast of Indians are still found in KwaZulu-Natal. 
cornpletely urbanised and Most Indians 
13. is in section 2.4.4. It will be shown that whites have the 
average smoker 16.6 in followed 
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Constant 
Annual Prevalence 
Descri tion trend t-stat value in 2003 
Sex 
Male 48.0 51.8 -10.21 0.921 39.0 
Female 52.0 13.2 -4.32 0.675 10.1 
Race 
White 15.7 36.0 -0.27 0.008 35.6 
African 73.2 28.4 -9.21 0.904 19.5 
Coloured 8.5 50.9 -3.64 0.595 43.9 
Indian 2.6 31.5 -1.39 0.177 28.6 
group 
16-24 28.0 23.7 -5.52 0.772 17.0 
25-34 25.7 39.0 -12.68 0.947 27.9 
35-49 25.5 39.6 -5.62 0.778 30.6 
50+ 20.8 23.9 -2.75 0.457 20.7 
Notes: 
... 
•• tests are 
Source: 
same '-'v'l ..... ' .... 
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14. 
15. 
aotlrotlria1te data from Tables 2.1 and total Clgiuette CCJns1utnlPtiCIn based on SmC)kiIlg Illttensity 
data is estimated at 1457 million for 2002 x 28.4 per cent of 
adult x 30.56 million adults x 365 ... u""""',",, .. 
official sources total in 2002 was 1234 million 
attributed to illicit sales measurement error. the 
nn~lnt'1", smoked in of five or ten. The most common 
discre:paJICY is most 
the 
Cigarelttes per 
and the of the South 
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Smoked A~leragt: 
Smoked Smoked Smoked more than "'I;;'"'''U''' 
1-5 6-10 11-20 21 nse for 
Zero "'l;;iOU~U"''' "'l;;iI"~U"''' ... ·IIio .. • : ..... '" ... ·Ii .. • : ...... smokers 
Description es -,-
Total 75.2 10.1 8.6 5.2 0.9 9.2 
Sex 
Male 59.2 17.1 14.7 7.6 1.4 8.8 
Female 89.6 4.0 3.0 2.8 0.6 10.5 
Race 
White 63.9 3.4 8.5 19.1 5.1 16.6 
African 79.3 11.0 7.4 2.1 0.2 6.3 
Coloured 55.3 16.2 19.4 8.2 0.9 8.8 
Indian 70.3 7.8 12.3 8.7 0.9 9.9 
16-24 82.5 8.9 5.6 2.7 0.3 7.4 
25-34 70.4 12.2 10.5 6.1 0.8 8.9 
35-49 68.7 11.7 11.3 7.0 1.3 9.7 
50+ 78.5 8.0 7.2 4.9 1.4 10.3 
Source: AMPS 
...... ,u ... '.., were im,esti~.ate:d 
All:lCallS, 17 per cent to coloureds and 3 per cent to 
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(rnletJrot:)olitan areas, 
areas 
women 7 cent is 
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16. Of course, an alternative view would be that are one of the few that the poor can 
afford. 
17. In the 1960s more than 50 per cent of males smoked and more than 40 per cent of females in the UK 
smGlked. ITrp"",pc:1hvp of income level et 1994: the 1990s SmC)Jmlg 
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18. Even the focus in the 
countries as well. The reason for ch()Osmg 
well described and because the difference in "UIUAJLUj!> 
income earners is ,." ...... r.th, 
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ImiV-InC()m.c earners are more 
gn"lnCOltne earners.20 
20. While the ne~[atl'lIe U, .. '''lV.""U •. p 
ev,u":J'<';'" among all income between 
decrease could be to ____ 1.: __ 
error, an alternative is that it reflects the of better health information. Health 
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3 
was 
1. The main to restrictions on in the is that decrease the 
turnover and Glantz and Charlesworth ( and Weber et a1. have 
In'll'estu!ated this in substantial detail and came to the conclusion that such restrictions do not have a 
llVi'V ....... ,.)' ,",nn"rrv See Scollo et al. for a review of studies that 
of "clean indoor air" \JV.,'''''''' on revenue and pn)fitability 
relillll(m:s:mp between and demand has caused much heat in the literature and is 
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is a consensus 
as sul)siclies not to nrcldulce tc)balcco 




Chliptcer is on on 
is not peI'fec:tly me:lastic. cigluette e;"Cl!;e tax 
some theloris:ts hf~1ie'ved 
deI1nanLd is zero 
contimle to sm()ke. irre:spe:cti'lfe 
cost. Howe'lfer. is praiCtlc:aHy no empirilcal sUP1Port 
on is sizc~able. 




temdedto on difi'"erent th,emles 
terms 
significant aldvantages over 
cmcago, rc::cei'ved a 
2. suc,nIV'-Sl(le measure that is str<mglly S11pport~:d tobacco control advocates is the 
cig;aret:te sInuggliIllg, Should sigrufic:ant probleltn it would undermine 
g01(enummts to reduce the demand the excise tax. Cil;arl~tte 
smngl~liIlg has been researched in JO()sscms, 1998 and Joossens and 
and and will not be inv1esti.gatc:d 
3. most states and partictdarly true for states like Califonlia and New York State. 
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nt(~rven·nons.6 
4. The World Conference on Tobacco or Health is held every three years and is the of 
tobacco control researchers and InnOnVI"!J"! 
5. As an of the 39 authors that contributed to the most book on the economics of 
tobacco control in and 19 were from academic 
and/or were from the World World 
Health 
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as a COltlmJl 
UQI"V'LAQI or state-
10 
7. ''''''''''UUIII' et a1. Wilcox and Vacker 
while Keeler et a1. Hu et a1. 
lUU.UU"y data. 
8. elasticities without econometric include and 
In these studies the researchers assessed the UIA!;U'''''''''''' cllan.ges 
9. 
10. "\.11'''10'''''' tobacco control 
of tobacco control interventions on the 
demand for Hu et a1. and and 
Weber et a1. the demand for focus on the ('n"nhv 
a whole. Some studies take of differences in taxes between states and 
"l"'-'!!>lSi .... '!; between low-tax and tax states 
and and 
11. to the Federal Communication Commission's Fairness 
"controversial after the of the 1964 :sw:gelon-UeneI"D.1 
clg:arc~ttesJ had to pay for advertisements that the alternative view. This resulted in substantial 
anti-tobacco between 1967 and 1970. 
12. See Hamilton results on the 
for tobacco in the US. were weak or were 
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13 no 
a 
ad'V'ertilsing-consumpti()n C()fltr'ove:rsv is 
most stuciies incorporate an mc()me variable 
is no consensus on 
it betwc~en zero 
cig.arettes are a normal is innlithrely reasoI1lab1.e. HrOw'eVf~r 
no tob1acc:o C()fltrlol a;riW)Calte ",,,,,,lIA 
to a 
as a 
a stf()flg neo'atl"e rt::lati.OflSihip hp.twef~n two vmiat,les is 
seem to COIlcentrate 
Chaloup~~a et ciearelttes is rellitIvelv 
exc:ise tax incI'easles 
rum declreases Ci]e;areltte ccmsUlIllp1tion. 
elru;t1clty to change 
el~lStllC over 
came to a ;:>u,uu"u Clon(~lUSlon. 




Ab1en1letlJlY and Teel found a sigJufic:ant Doslitive rellltionship for but not 
broadcast ad,'ertJising, 
See Andrews and list. 
For studies listed in USDHHS the 
m 3.1. For studies listed in Andrews and Franke an average 
if more than one estimate was pul,1isllled 
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~ ~ ~4 ", 
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• • • • 
• 





Midpoint 0/ J>Oriod over which o!udy w •• performed 
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On the basIs of these stlldies thel'l: is some evidence (at the 10 per ccnt, hut not the 5 per cent 
level of significance), that the demand for cigarettes has become less elastic over time, More 
."Ccent stllll,es slIggest that the mngc of estimated p6ce elasticities has narrowed somewhat, 
ceJlllillg arclllJl(j·0.35, 
111 the late 1980s Becker and Murphy (1988) mtroduced the concept of "rational addiction" 
According to Gruher and K6szcgi (2000) the model of rational addiction has become the 
standard approach to modellillg the consumption of goods such as cigarettes, It has become 
estahlished not only in the L'S, hut 301&0 in other developcd countnes (e_g_ Cameron, 1 ')<)7_ and 
Bardsley and Olekalns, 19')9) and developing countries (c_s_ Da Costa e Silva. 1998 and 
Onder, 2(02)- Fllnhennorc, the idea thaI smokers are not only mfluenced by pn:vious 
conslImption, but also by futun: cOllsumption - which is central to the cOllCept of rational 
behaviour - has been used in studies based OJl illdividual level data, For this l'I:ason, it is 
discussed in some deta]i here_ 
As pointed out by Chaloupka and Warner (1<)<)<)' 10) and Grossman et aL (1998- 633), the 
idea of addictive behaviour has been ilwestigated by eCOnOll)<;ts siJlCe 1920, but u<;l1ally 
wJlhin the context of what has subsequently been called "myopic addiction"_ According 10 
this view previous consumption of an addictive good has an impact on current c.onsumption 
(e.g, \\'amer, 1977. Fujii. 1980 and Baltagi alld Levin, 19&5), However. ill the "myopic 
addiction" fram ework consumers are assumed to ignore the eiTects 0 f c.urrent consumption on 













rhe EU!nom;c.' If Tobacco COlilto! jn Soulh Aj;'<'I, Chapter 3 
In eontra.'I, the rational addiction model assumes that rational c.onSlimers plan to maximise a 
lifetime utility runction, defined as the discoumed sum of net utility at eac.h age (Grossman et 
aI., 1998: 634), Thus, a rational addict's CUITent consumption of m a..idietive good is not only 
determined hy past c·onsumption, but also by how their currelll consumption influences Iheir 
discounted iifetime urilily_ Of course, the degree to which a person discounts the flltur~ has an 
important hearing on his/her current eonSllmpllOn. If all addict'" time preference is such that 
he/she places no vallie on the future (i,e. the person's discount rate is infinitely large) Ih" 
would i:>e consistent with myopic hehaviour. Becker and Murphy (1988) and Becker et al. 
(I'}<J4) showed Ihat a myopie~ily addiercd person's cllITent consumpllon '" deperkient on the 
current aJ1o.i past price of the addiclive good. However, if the person is for. .. ard looking, he/she 
considers not only the current and past price, blll ~lso the future price in determining the 
optimal quantity of current consumption. 
Be.:;ker and Murphy (1988) point out some important interactions belween time preference 
and addiction. Firstly, people who discollnt the future more heavily are more likely to become 
addIC(ed, SecoThily, addicts with higher dlscoulH rates will be relatively more responsive to 
c.hanges in the pllce than Ihose with lower disco lint rmes. n Thirdly, Ihe long-run price 
elasticity of demand will be greater, in absoilite teDllS, than the short-run pnee elasticity_ 
Fourthly, the Hnp~ct of an expected change in the price of the addictive good will be greater 
than the impact of an unanticip~ted price change, 
Becker et al. (1994) used a large aggregate data set of more Ihan 1500 oh"erv~tions (50 states 
over 31 years) to investigate empirically whelher cigarette smokers arc "rational" in the wa> 
that rational addiction is defined. Overall, the results rejected Ihe myopic model of addiction, 
and provide..i evidence thm consumers do c.onsider fulllre prices in their eUiTent eonsumphon 
decisIOns (Becker et aI., 1994: 404). Using the Becker-Murphy framework and time selies 
data, Chaloup k.a (1990a and 1991), Keeler e1 at (1993), Sung et ~ I. (1994) ~nd GrosSmall and 
Chaloupka (1997) all found evidence of rationally addictive behaviour for cigarettes, 
More recently Gruber and Koszegi (2IXiO) have expanded the Beeker-Mllrphy mOOel by 
allowing consumers to have time-inc-onsislenl preferenees_ 111<s typically occurs when 
smokers would like to smoke less in the future, but are unahle 10 do sO when the flltlll"e arrives 
bec·allse their short-tenn preferenc-e is 10 maintain Iheir smoking habits, since this provides 
them with instant pJeaslire. Fmjluical evidence n-om other disciplines, laboratory experiments 
and a variety of real-world evidence on smoking decisions indicate that smokers arc time 
mc-onsistent (sec Chaloupka et ai., 200i.Jb: 122). When Gruber and Kllszegi (2000) adapted the 
Becker-Vllllllhy framework 10 incorporate time-Inconsistent prefcr<ll1ces, the e"tim~ted pric-e 
17 Pourer, I." educ"ted ond young.r poopl. tend to di",ount the lilt",. more ,h,n riel"'t, mote cc\uc"lcu 
fUl<i older peopk Thes. two impl""tion' of the "tioml "ddictiun model are cou,isknt wilb Ihc 
",upiric"! finding., Ih. t PQ()!'CT, Ic," <duc.tod and younRcr peopk rcduc. th";r cig;lrene con.'mnplion In 
react;on lO " price incre","", but ar~ rdaTively "",~sponsive to Il<Jn-pric~ intavcntlOn" ,u-::h " h • • llh 
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elasti~ities were similar to those delivered by the original model, bur toc impli~ations for 
taxation policy were very different. Since time-inconsistent preferences result in substantial 
"internalities" with smokers, this would justify a much higher excise tax than one that focuses 
only On the externalities of smoking. Gmber and K;;s/.egl (20W: 3~) suggested that the 
additional taxes required to account for these "mtemalities" would amount to USS 1 per pack 
Or more. 
The rational addiction hypothesis has not gone unchallenged. According to Chalo~pka and 
Warner (1999: 14-15), the most criticised aspect of the model is the assumption of perfect 
foresight. The model assumes thal people rationally decide that they \v,11 max1l11ise their 
discounted hfetime ulliity by consuming an addictive product According to Akerlof(qlLoted 
in Chaloupka et ai., 2()()()b: 120) the rational addiction model docs not allow the possibility 
that people regret that tocy ever started smoking, given that they are assumed to be fully 
aware of the consequences of the ir consumption of a potentially addictive good when making 
these decisions. This is unrealistic, be~ause "llfveys have shown that a majority of smokers 
indicate that they want to quit and regret that they started smoking (see referenc·es in Gruber 
and Kbszegi, 20W: 17). 
A recent study (Auld and Grootendorst, 20(2) attacked the rational addiction model On a 
different level. While the rational addiction model has been successfully applied to a number 
of addictive products, such as cigarettes, alcohol, cocaine, opium and co/Tee (""e Grossman et 
aL 19n: 635-637 and Auld and GrootendoTht, 200l), presumably the strength oftoc theory 
should li e in the fact that it would find that people are 1101 addicted to things that clearly are 
oot addidive. Becker and Murphy (1988. 676) allemptoo to pre-empt this comment by 
pomting out that their model also applies to '"non-del1;mental" addictions, such as work, 
eating, music, television, a certain standard of living, otocr people, and rehgion. l:nlil 
recently, no empirical study has indicated that the rational addiction model can distinguish 
bet\veen addictive and non-addictive products. Recently Auld and Grootendorst (2002) came 
to the conclusion that the standard methodology is generally biased in the diredion of finding 
mtional addiction. Usmg ag);regate time serie" data, they found that milk, eggs and omnges 
were rationally addldive, and, specifically, that milk v,as more addictive than cigarettC8. This 
result implied that the estimable rational addiction model tends to yield SpuriOllS evidence in 
favour of the rational addiction hypothesis when aggregate data are llsed. 
3.1.2 Studies based on indh'Uluallevel dlltll 
Since the 1980s a large number of studies have investigated toc price elasticity of demand 
based on individual level data. These studies have been able to examine ,"sues that cannot be 
exanlined with aggregate time series data. Whereas aggregate data typically allows onc to 
estimate the overall price elasticity of demand, indlvidual level data makes it possible to 
consider separately the effect of a price change on the probability of 5moking (Lhe pnce 
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smokers (the ~onditional PriCC clasticity of demand) (Chalollpka and Warner, 1999: 7)," 
Auother aduntage of using 1I1dividuai level data is that price elasticitics of demand can be 
estimated Jor ~eparate 8ubpopulations. A~ a result of the availahllity of increasingly 
80plmticated and comprehenslve mdi\idual level smyey~, a sizeable literatllre on the 
determinants or youth 8mokmg has developed in the liS 111 the past two decade8. 
1ne fil~t study to use individual level data found that "an increase in the pTl~e of cigarettes 
would reduce cigarette consumption pTlmmily dll'ough reductions in Ihe smoking participation 
rate, while hning a much smaller impact on thc quantity or clgarettes demanded hy smokers" 
(Lewit and Coate, 1981.22), This was cspecially (rue for young aduHs, For people ovcr age 
35 the impact of an increase 111 cigarette prices was approximately equally split hetween a 
reduction in the smoking paT(icipation ratc and a rcdudion in the quantity smoked by 
8mokers. 
Wassennan et al. (1991) fmUld thai, for adults, dle reaction to a change in the pri~e of 
cigarettes was explamed mamly hy a change in smoking parli~ipation, and to a smaller exlent 
by a ~hange in dle quantity demanded hy ';Il1oker8. Howe,'er, latcr studies (e.g. Chaloupka and 
Grossman, ISI96 and Chaloupka and Wechsler, 1997). \\,hicll Jocused primarily on YOllth 
smoking, fmmd that lhe ~moking participation rate and conditional demand elasticities were 
approximately equal. 
Studies thHt csli'nHtcd smoking parlicipation and conditioual demand claslic1 li~, furm H subset 
of a larger empirical literall,re lhat investigated the price clastic,ly of denmnd Jor various 
demographic subgroups (c.g, gcnder, race and age). According to Chaloupka (l990b and 
1999), Chaloupka and Pacula (1998) and Cawley et al. (2003) thc US evidence s llggesls that 
men are generally more plice se n~itive dlan women. In considering the lmpoc( of ra~e and 
cthnicity on the price clasticity or demand for tohHcco, Chaloupka and Pacula (ISl9S) found 
lhal hlock youths were generally more pri~e sensitive than white youths. ChaloupkH (1999) 
pointed olll (hal 10 the exlenl thaI soclo-oconomic statu8 is con-elated with race and ethnicity, 
these finding8 may ref1 ect differences in price sensitivity related to socio-cconomic slalu~ 
Generally speaking, poorer people are more sensitive to cigarette price change.; than more 
afnuent people (sec Townsend, 1987 and Townscnd et ai" 1994 for the UK experien~e). 
A ~izeHble literature has invesliga(ed the detenl1inanls of YOUdl smoking. There IS 
overwhelming empirical evidence that teenagers' and young adults' reaction to a change in 
cigarette prices is much more pro'lOunccd than that of older people (c.g. Lewit and COHte, 
1981, Lewit el ai, 1981, Chaloupka and Gro~sman, 1996, ChHloupka and Wechsler, 1<)97, 
I ~ n", price ela,,;city o[ ,nlU\:ing pMieipmion j, g,ner"lly ",im"leU u,jng " logi( or, probil n>:>d;l. n", 
conJilion,l price ela'ticity of ,lem,n,l nle"ure, by whm p."c,m"R' ,mohr; ",e likely lo reJuce 
(iocr.,,,,) (heir cigor<n< oonsumption in re'''''')11 (0. ono per cont iocrease (deCl.""O) in lhe pri" of 
cigarort"" Tho connitional prico . bstici,y 'Wlie. only to smoh" ann i, g<norally ."im o<" l with 
sundarn econOl:octric technique, lik OLS. The ,"m of the,," two <Ike!> i, tcm",n lh. (",.1 or 












Taliras and Chaloupka, 1999, Harris and Chan, 1999, Gruber, 20[)(),19 Gmber and Zinman, 
2000 and Ross and Chalolipka, 20(0)?J The price elasticily eSlimales varied from study 10 
SllHly, bl.lt (he current gcneral consensus is thal Ihe overall plice elasticity 0 I' (eenage cigarette 
demand is in the interval from -0,9 to -1.5 (Ross and Chaloupka, 2000: 4). This 1S between 
Iwo and three times higher than thc price elaslicity of demand for thc pOplilalion as a wholc, 
Why should this be so? As was p<linled out in thc previous chapter, Lewil et al. (1981: 6) 
arglied thaI yOliths are Jess addi<.:tcd than adult smokers, and are thus morc able to 'lliH in the 
face of a cigarcttc price increase. Secondly, they pointcd om that teenagers are generally more 
subject to bandwagon or pecr dTects than adliUS. An incrcase in the price of clgarettes not 
only redl.lce& a teenager's lobacco consumption directly, but also indirectly bccause his/ her 
friends are smoking Jess and thus the peer pressure to smoke is reduced. Thirdly, Gmssman 
and Chaloupka (1997: 294) argued (hal young smokers gencrally spend a much highcr 
proportion of their disposable income on cigarettes than adl.lll smokers, which also tends to 
increase their price elasticity of demand, vis-a-VIs adults," Lastly, as was pointed out in 
Sechon 3.2,', in the context of Becker and Murphy's (1988) model of rationally addictive 
behavi(llir, teenagers tend to be mOre respOllSIVe to changes in the price ol'cigareUes because 
they generally disCOUllt the future morc hea\ily than adlilts. 
III studies that employ individual lcvel data it is generally accepted Ilml lhe smoking 
patticipation elasticity of demand of teenagers is deter1l1illed by different factors thatl that 01' 
adults. For teenagers, all iJ1Crease in the price of cigarettes tends to redl.lce smollllg 
participation because it is assumed thal the more expensive cigarettes will cause thcm not to 
initiatc smoking, For adults, on thc othcr hatKl, an increasc in the price of cigaretles will 
generally redlice the smoking participation rate becal.lse some smokcr8 decide (0 quit smoking 
(ChaJoupka and Wamer, 1999: 8-9), The rationale for this thinking is that smoking is 
gcncrally initiated in th,c tcenagc and early adult years. Less than 10 pcr cent of smolers 
initiate thei r habit aftcr the age of25 years (Douglas and Hariharan, 1994: 214). 
Reccntly a numb~r of studies have attempted explicitly to study the determinants of sn'lOking 
inilialion, rather (han the detcrminants of smoking prevalence and quantity of cigarettcs 
19. ITIt'-''-''tingly, Grube'T ruumllh.l lhe pric' eloslicily uf ~oolli" ~~n'ge" I Oi,d 13-16) IS "~Lch ,,,,,,l1er 
oM ~ven sT01i,\icoliy insiinificam, Thon th,t of olct.r tt'en"{ler< (ag.ct 17_ I R) 
20. An 'mporta~t exception " Wa,,,,,,,.n et .1. (l 99 1), who hLlld Ihal lhe oo. ulule v.lue of II>: price 
, Jasticiry of d<mond for tho )>opul,tion as a wbole L< klw. rATIging front +0.00 in 1970 to·· 0.23 in 1 n5 
In oddition. "lOy fnunct that tl", teenage pri<e cl""lrcily Joc. n<>l Jiff" ,igniJicanlly from Ihe "lirnal~' 
foc actult,. lll,loupb.OO W.rner (l9'l~; 7-8) suggest fhallhis l\~xl"'cl<'d r"l\1t can ),., 'xplai~d by 
th,' ""nn,T in which Wa"~m"'n 000 coll'Oil." sl"'cin,d thoir ,r.;xlel. By including .n Uldn of 
.rnuking !'~stricfions m tho moctel (which ar. ",,'ili'Tll' c<XTdaleJ w,th lOC price or eig",ettc'J. they 
"dill\"d" tho rri« .Iket .nct hia",:ct II>: wefnci'nls lowards "ero. Mo<t utl",r studi<"o did no! 
iocor",,"'''' meamre. of ,rnolin~ ,e,lriction' in II", 'pecinc"i"" ufWir modo-i>. 
21, The ""'''' ar~U""'TIt can he applied 10 poor inJividl"'is anJ hOlJ.i.eholJs, Poor 'm;)k~" i'nendll' spenJ a 
hiibor porc<nlage of tllt'i, cti'JXlsabl<" incun", on lobacco proOOd, "i' -'-"i, rich .m","e", A. has ~n 
point.d out in numerous "u.di~, (e.g. Saygin>oy ,I al .. 2000 .• nd Sanni'lLlt. 2003), "nJ a, rhi. smd~ 
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consllmed, as most other studles thai employ indlvidual level data have done. To date the 
results have been inconclusive. L:sing a split population duration model,n Dougla, and 
H",iharan (1994) found that non-economic variables sllCh as hfe!ime educational attaimnent, 
mmital stress, race and gender appear to have a much larger impact than price or income on 
the probability and timing of 111itiating the smoking habit A similar conclusion was reached 
by Douglas (1998) in a later study, although he conceded that there could be many errors-l11-
variables problems that could have had a detrimental impact on his reslll!5. 
Studies by DeCicca and colleagues (cited in Chaloupka and Warner, 1999: 9) and Fos\er and 
Jones (cited in Tauras et al.. 2001) also did not find that smoking initiation was significantly 
affected by Uw p,;ce of cigarettes, However, Dee ",-.d Evans (ei!ed in Chaloupka and Warner, 
1999) using a somewhat extended version of DeCicca"s data set, but essentiaily the same 
appmach, lound that the p1iee elasticity of smoking onset was signilieant and had a value of-
0.G3. Similarly, Tauras et al. (2001) also f()und that sm()king inl!iati()n was lnversely related to 
the price of cigarettes. They found that individuals who initiated smoki g based on greater 
cigarette consumption were generally mOTe pnce responsive than !hose who consumed 
smaller quantities. In a recent study that focused primarily on the impact of acrual and 
pereeived body weight on the decision !o initiate smoking, Cawley et a1. (2004) lound that 
higher cigarette prices decreased the probability 0 f smoking al110ng males, but had no impact 
on female smoking l11i!iation. The authors argued that gender-specific differences may help 
explain why the literature ()n the impact ofpl;ce on smoking initiation has been so mixed and 
inconclusive. 
J.J Other deve]"ped countries 
A sun'ey ()fnon-US tobacco demand studies reveals that the loclls of aUention has changed a 
number of times in the past 60 years. In fact, a number of "waves" of empirical studies \11\0 
the demand for tobacco can be idenlilled. 
In what C{}l1ld possihly be teillled the "first wave", a small number of studies investigated the 
demand for tobacco 111 the 1940s to 1900s (Stone, 1945, Prest, 1949 and Koutsoyialll1is, 
1 %3). TIlCse studies were paT! of a growing literature that aimed to investigate the demand 
for hOlJ5ehold goods. Price and l11COme elasticities were estimated, hllt !he public health 
implications of these estimates were n()t disclL%ed. presumably because the heal!h lmpac! oi" 
smoking was not well publicised at that time. 
22. The Hood i, bosect on a ctuTati<m/h""ard ",odd. where. "failure'" i, defined", the decision ofo person 
who hos never smoked to ,1"Tl ",,,,king. In a ,unooTd <J.Lr"110n model. ev~ryo))<" eYenru,lly "fail,'". 
However, \>ec.u,e a large pt"l'ce))('ge of people ,..,,'er ,tarL ",,,,~ing. , more general model is TeqUlred 
Ih" .Ilow, for tlti,. In the spli, porui,tion mudd ""eh ob""·,,ion i, we1ghteu with Ihe eOlimaLed 
prob'hility th", the pe[.on will eVel' ,t.rt to 'mul~. [;sing " likelilJOO<l function. the 'pli' (lOpublion 
morlel "110'1" GJl~ [u ~.tim'te the (1<M,hilily that a perSun will eyer ,tori ,moking. ,rid the 'g~"1 whi<:h 
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The focus of tobacco·rc1ated empincal research changed significantly in the early 1970s. 
During the 1970s-199& period. which could be called a "second wave". researchers began to 
draw policy conclusioll5 Ii-om their results. The focus in this period shilled away from the 
estimation of price and income elasticities. to the ilnpact of advertising and health awareneS5 
on the demand lor tobacco products. Tn estimating the impact of advertising and health 
awareness on cigarette delnand, price and income were inchlded as control variables in the 
regression equation, but these were often not the focus of the investigation. Dunng this period 
the lines between "pro-industry" research and "pro-tobacco control" research were drawn, and 
the debate between these m'o camps was vigorous and often acrilnonious (see section 3.3.2). 
The first two "waves" IOCllsed excluSlvely on developed countries and the empincal results 
were based on time series data, The "third wave" had its origms in 1990, when price elasticity 
estimates were pllblished for Papua Ne\v Guinea, the first developing country studied 
(Chapman and Richardson, 1990), Dllring the 1991}.; the focus gradually shifted towards 
developing countnes. This shift in research focus was in reaction to the large increase in 
smoking in the developing world, and the likely impact that this would have on mortality 
paUems in the twenty-first centllry (see World Bank, 1999). The focus in most of the 
developing country studies was on the price elasticity of demand. The primary aim of these 
studies was to urge govemlnenl> to increase the price of cigarettes by increasing the excise 
lax on cigarettes, The literature on developing countries is discussed in section 3.4. 
3.3.1 Price elaslici(v ofdemalld 
Tahle 3.1 is a fairly comprehensive chronological summary of published cigarelle demand 
shldies in developed countri es other than the t:S, The list is dommated by studies based on 
the VK (twelve). followed by that of New Zealand (five). As it llIrns out, these two countries, 
together with Australia. Canada and the lJS. have been at the foren-ont of tohacco control 
policy, 
All studies are based on time series data, and thus tend to focus on aggregate demand only, 
None of these stud; es used indi vidual or household surveys, which precludes the possibility 0 f 
lllvestigating smoking patterns by demographlc grOllp, or the diilerential impact that cigarette 
price changes have on smoking prevalence and smokers' demand for cigarettes, The only 
possihle exceptioll5 are Townsend (1987) and Towns-end et aL (1994), who cOll5idered the 
impact of price changes and health publicity on different socio-economic groups, bm which 
were ne.-ertheless based on aggregate data," 
B. n,oir Jaw w", d<ri c'ed fronl the T oh""m Ro""~rch Ce><mcit a<ld lhe Bntish G<nemllluusehuld Sur""",, 
bUI i<l Ibe analy,., them,.lve." thoy mad: U'oC or ~gl'.fegal<d dal. Tuwnsend wui her cutte_gue, fOl"ld 
thaI ci~a['elle con';llll1ptiO<1 .1110<18 hi~hcr .,oci.l el.,,,,, "'., infh .. <loed significantt}' by h. ahh 
'''''!rel'''.'' . nd not lmch hy price change', while lower =i.l classes' oig.rette COTl.'LU11{ltion ""'"' more 
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hom Table 3.1 it can be seen that the price elasticilv estimales range between zero (i.e. not 
signilican!) and -1.0, with an ,,-verage of aoollt -OA. Whereas there is some evidence Ih"-l the 
absolllte vallIe of the price elasticity of demand is decreasing in the US, there is no such 
evidence for olher develop",l counlries. It is part of the ""received wisdom" Ihat the average 
pnce elastiClty of deln"-nd fOT tobacco is around -0.4 in developed counlnes (see World Bank. 
1999: 41. Chaloupka el ai., 2000a: 244 and lJSDHHS, 2000: 323). 
Table 3.1.- Chron{}[{}gh·{}l.,·umma,,}· of stud iI's Oil tobacco demalld in del'l'/oped coulltries, 
ex.cllldillg (hI.' US 
,I'rudy C""Ht,)· E.ltimllted pria ('nnt",1 vadaMe.' Cilmment,I' 
,luSlicit' ! 
Stone (1945j l.K .nu UK: b-clw<en Inoome (p<" itil'o !1~2~~;7,~~~ :::i'~~t:i: :::;~~,~W i CS 0.49 anu-0.~3 in .Om< 
US: _ 0.24 'p<ciflCations), for a mlO>i:>er of oollSehold good" I 
I inr lr~oo mduJm~ lobaooo_ in t~< UK and l~< 
(positin). US, No policy implications w~tc 
l)K ctLLmmy l()[ drawn hom tho re, ul",. 
coup(ln tri>ding 
I i~~H-33) ,jlive) , 
Pr<:l<t(1949) UK Bel ""en ---{j. 12 InoOTne (p<" ilive). The 'Iu~y use~ annu.1 tim<: "',-;'" cia"" i 
and-O.J1, Time trend (1870-1938, with 191 ~-1919 ~xdll<kd) 1 
ocp<nctin~ Oil (","'ttve), to e,"moto non"",il equ.tlOn, fo< 0 
,pe,ific.tion Po.t-World WaJ' 1 numr.,J' (If hom:clwld gO<:><h, ~.g, be"" 
dummy •• ,-i.hlo 
I (positiv.) 
",iri"'. t<=>, lohacco, p<>lot"'" and ,,,.p, 
K(JO,ltsoyionni, " US: _0.94 Inconr (posiliye). The 'luJy u.>eJ .nnu.1 rtat~ ( 1950-(1963) devdopd CK -0,04 (in,ig,) P"l'ulation siz. 1959) to invrstigate u,., <lemmd fOJ 
countri<, Fmnce: _0.54 (positiye). lobacco in t4 ctiller<nl countri",. Ot~<r 
Itoly, -0.82 Price,ofallother t~an estimating pric. on~ =(lme 
The 'Netherland,' good. ..00 ela'licilie" and Ihe i~aci or-
-0.08 (In'ig.) ,en'lC" in<&al1ve p<1f'lllolio., ,i7~ '", looacco demand, no 
Ilelgrum: -O.M lor (jn:~oo. nO! policy recommcmLl;"'" wer~ Jcrived 
Swe den: _0 41 incillded f(l1' ot~er f[()m tho reml« 
Norw .. y: NO! c""ntrie'), 
,hown (in, ig,) Time trend 
'Finland; _0,41 (gen<rally 
ALL,I".: -0.95 positiv.) 
(',,-«c<:o Not 
,hown (insig.) 




AllStr .. lia' -0,36 
Slimner UK I'or an",,,,) data 1l1C(ltm (po,ili.-e) Th< p.p<:r u'OCd .tulual .nd qLLarL~rly 
( 1971 ) bel1';een 013 Heallh publicily d .. t. (1951-1 %7) to In''rs" ~at< t~e 
and -'),~7, dllmrny anct tren~ i~'CI Of11", 1%2 Roy .. 1 Con~ge of 
, d<p<nJmg On vafwNe' Phy"ci.n, report Oil ci~areLle ! , 
specification (llegativ.) c"''''LL~lion. Tl>cre i, ovid.n,e that , , 
Fo< qu>rl<rly tM .freet ofth. h.alth puhlicily had i 
ct.l.: b-cl""en- heen inc'",,,in]! o,'or time (i.e. a 











The £C(JNomic. ofTohacco Om/m/ in Sourh Africa Chap,er J 
Stmly E"im"Nd price Courrl!/ v~riahln COJ/IJHl'lIts 
, 
, UK ~en ), t" lti"...~ Skegg(1973) O. t and Health publicity 1970) to inve,tigate tn:, elfect ofhoalth 
-0.4.rP<'nding dummy and rr.nd public~y on the ~umber ofcii.,~e, 
00 SpeCifiClltioo vari.ble, """,ked, and foond. that the imjWOt wa. 
Male", (gene,,,lly small and tramntory. No explicit focus 
. tansu<ally negative) on price d"stkity. 
~ '<' ", CK , ,,'~ ~,.', 
Phy. ic;'", 1971) to .. timate tlI< pnco , 
Repons(t%2 demand (for males only), 
and 1971) !hat, (In the M,;" ofthe re,ults, 
(neg.th'e) in<reasing the tax on cigarette. would 
reduce cigarette consurnplioo. Rathel' 
than using regre .. ion """ly. i., the 
",suIts are based on corr~lnlions and 
" , , )K ,,',=<' ~" , ,,"~ " .. ~;:;. 
" I ""J, Fomal,,. not dummy and trend pnco 
inve.tig"ted • .mable; 
(grneral1y and R"",ell ( 
neg"hve) , ..... 
, , , 
.mong young , w'o 
"' aoo Ie" educated". , oxplicitly 
hehnviour am>ng 
!uK ~ -'£ ~ Income iti and Cowling Long-run: -l.O ~ "Stock" of 
(1975) ad"rti.ing ndvertisilli 00 the demand for 
""I"'nditure cigarettes, n'illi a "stock" of 
(po.ili.o) .dverti;ing ""I"'ooiture. A pu;iti.e 
Telationsh,p wu found. AfteT the 
publication of the Royal Collelle of 
Phy"cion; report the i",,""t oj 







Gronp Ltd Lono::-torm: -0,42 ",fute McGumnc.~ .o,?,!,~ 
(1979) to ----0.54 (1975) frnding of a po,itive 
",lationohip between adverti.ing md 
cigaTette consumption. Using data 
""('plied by the tob.ceo indWliry, tl" 













Th. Economicr ofToNCCO Control jn SouthAfi*a Chapter 3 
Study Country E>tlmu,ed P';c~ COnl,.,,1 v"';ubl", CommOfts 
e/Q>Jidry 
WItt and P .. , UK -0,32 Income (po.itive). The poper mod lrumal da~ (1955. 
(1981) Adv.ru.ing 1975) to inves\i\l.te wheth« the 
expendIture report. by the Royal College of 
(p"'itive), PhY'lci.ns (1%2 and 1971) ond the 
"He"'th $Coro" US Surgeon-&eDeul (1%4) h.d "" 
i 
dummy variables i1ll!>oct on cIgarette c""'umptian. A 
(negative) ,ignificant but Irn.n"tory etfocl WI' 
found, AdveJtising WM faund to have . 
,ignificant i1ll!>oct "" cilllfette 
con,u lion. 
Leell..,g and We.t Exoludod from Houwhold The pap ... use. annual, quart..-ly 000 
Rellijl (1985) Genmmy anll)"" because con,umption monthly dOlO (1 % 1-1975) to 
"cooffklent of (proxy for inve,tigate the rehti<:m,h,p betoieen 
variation is income) ci\lorette adveJtisinil and .ale., and 
extremely low" (positive), llnds ~ . trong pmitive relationship, 
I 
Sale,; q=tities of The imPICt of adveJti,ing '" ,ma!1..-
, ,ub,titute. to far tiigh·m,quency (i.e. monthly) dm 
ciilorettes thon for low_frequency (i.e. m nuol) 
(gL-ncrally d.to, sugg",tltli that "the influence 







Kadior(1985) UK -0.23 I",amo (positive). 'This paper ttplicat .. McCminn." ~nd 
"Stock" of Cowl1nil'. (1975) btudy. u'ing 
Idvertising quat1 ... 1y data (1 %5q3_198Oq4). 'They 
exponditurt come to 'imilar conclusions lboot the 
(posittve). impact of ad"err;..ing on oiga"tte 





j"11",;'),, Australia -O,lOatthe Income (po,itive). TIle paper u""j OI\Illlal data (1%1162-
(19&6) meon' of t~e Adverfuing 198218~) to detc"nnillC the rel.tioll.m,p 
,"",,10 dat> oxpenditure between ci~ette odvel1lsi"i 
( iu,ignificalll), expenditurt and clgorette demand, and 
Bon on electronic nooc wa, fooOO. In the chosen 
modl' odverti,mg <pec,f>cation the ohlolute 1'"'ice, r.th..-
dummY>'3riables than the relative (i.e, real) price .... 
(m'igniflCant) included, bc"Causc thh gave a bener fit. 
Th" i1ll!>!ies ~ degree of "money 
illusion"' lmong , makers. ----- , 
, W''"'gottcr and A~slri" _G.04 Ta~l pnvate The paper a<ed lIlIIuIl dotl (1961-
! 1:=(1986) COIl"'",,!!"" 
198~) to mv""tigote the determinant, 
(proxy far of demand for cigorottes, No further 
-..) analyois wI< made. 
(!»,itive), 
"Slap ,moking" 
dummyvori . ble 
for 1974 
(ne olive) 
Towmond UK Between +0.15 Income (po.itive), Used annual timo 'erie, data (1961-
(1981) (not ,tati'tioally Trend (ilenera.lly 1977) to mvestig.te the re'Jl'OllSe. of 
different from ""g.nve, hut five "",ill cl"."e, to price changL"'i and 












The Ewnom;cs Djl'obacco Control in South Africa Chapter 3 
I""'" 
, , 
~ , " m" 00' 
UIIskilled mak . '"' tlu. , the otudy workers) eduClIted !IIId ... dl--<lff people have 
lower price elasticity of demand, bill 
r«pond f:Mor to health information 
than less educated and j><>OTCl peop10 
, , ~"" '~ , Long-run: -0.15 Health pmmouOD , ' , 
programme ,troog ~ntt-"",okinll c;\mpaign (1979-
I 
dununy vari,b10 1982) 00 cigarotte: consumption, and 
(neiallve) \hey found th.t tim decreased 





, , , and---O.73 (but 
generally expenditure impact On clgOTetto con,utqJlion, .nd a 
, imJgniGcant), (po";tive), significant positive relationship is 
depending on Coo,umpllOn in found fo.- quarterly, but not armual, 
i::""'"'' roO p<Cvi<lu.< pcri<>d ~ N"""'""'OO~,""_ 
,'" ~:;'nd (1989) Long run '" c."," et a1 (1988) ,nd ilddTe"« (but both cOn1lutqJti<ltl, Jaclffion ond Ekehllld'. (1989) 
elasticity Seasonal dummy critici,m that the original popcr ,uffo," 
e,timat .. an: vOTiablo. from • number of econometrk 
,tathtkaUy modelling drawbacko. U.ing .ome 
insignificant) 't!IIIdard econometric tem, Harri,on et 
al. ,how that "the , 
~ I Chetwynd 4F ,~ New Zea4nd ; 
(t !i9O) 
(positive), " Anll-smoking 
odvort!Smg economenic re,ts to ;nve'tiga~ _~.,. 
(negattve) of the model,.nd fouod the 
~ 1 UK j4" (positivo ); f,; , ''''= 
Adveni,ing . for 
cxpcndmlIT (nut 
alcohol, with cigarettes enteri:: ~': 
• 
significant) 
control vi ri,blo. No advertising effects 
~~i'Of 
~,'"' .. 
~ .. O,~ . y~stoi 
Franke (1991) clastkity for all the magnitude 
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I'''''' 
, 
~ ~ ~ I ,I (;S, ~nd .dverti,,"i expenditure ollSlidtk< of 
"'" other : -0.47 demand ore po.itive, but have been 
cauntrio. decreasing owr time. SiltlilaT1y, the 
dornaod for robaoco Iul. become Ies, 
price elastic over time (from --(l.82 m 
1950. to --0.36 in !he 1970. and 
1980.). 
"" , I~' 
countries 
re,trictlon< I OECD caunnie,). 1be 
(neglltive), foe", is on whether restriclion:r on 
i 
Fornale l.bouT .dvertiSlng have a 'iinificanll~ct 
! pmi<ipation Me 00 the d""",nd for dgaTrlte. , :md • 
(ne8"livo), .iifiifiCllot ,.,g.live relalion:;hip ", .. 
ManufactllTed found. 
oigarette' as 
fractioo of row 
t<>b.ooo 
I 
~ ~ :,;~. Advl~gban' U"lli "mll., ct.1I> (pooled "r~;~dY. (19931) I , year, but WaS 
I 
decIeIl,illi (io (in'ignificanl). section (22 OECD countrie,j a""u.1 
ab,olute tetlIl'<) Quadr.tic nend !itre .... rie. (1%4-1990) data), he 
, over tin"r (v.lied far f""tId that the advertisiog ban ha. had 
I lodividual di/fueo! .n io,igoific.n! imp.ct on cigarette , 
cauntrie&: countries) com"mption_ n.;, result i, contnrry 10 
Au.tria (-0,34) that <>bll>ined by T ""ull.seu .tId Me.d, 
Austr.lia (will,) (1991)_ Stewirrl t.bulated 011 data used 
I 
Belgium (.0,61) , 
! 
, C"""da (_0,37) .dverti.ing b"" n he pre.um&b1y , Deumark(-0,29) defines., • - I The 
Finland (-0.45) , " Fran<e (.0.23) ""iable. to account [or "a ho.t of 
GTeec< (-0,35) 'culmTa!' "ariable, which go to moh 
Ic"lond(-0,32) up !he animde thot I sodety ha, 
IT-eland (..(}.30) Iow-uds nnoklng in genet.!"' may hove 
, Italy (-0_39) beeu include<! to hide the .dverti'ing 
J"1'an(_O.18) effect The ""ulls or. number of 
, N<th"'lmd. (_ rel:re"imn , whern ind>vidull 
0_69) indepenclcnt va,i~Je, am rcmoYed. "'" 
New Zealand (- d;'cus""d.nd !!="T.lIy the m,wt>.n: 
0_25) robust Ilowever, Stewart doe, oot 
Norway (-0.49) d18CnsS the rcl:rc><ion result. when the 
Portugal (insig,) quadm!ic atld linelr trend vo,i.ble. ore 
Sp.in(-O,16) relllQVed. ,uggesting that the remoyal 
Swedeo (-0_45) of the.e "llTiab1 .. would result in an 
Switz"rland (- unwanted re.ult , 
0.83) 













TIle Economic, of Tobacco Comrol in South Africa Chapter 3 
£,;' , ,= I'"'''' 
~ ,e,w , Spoil] ITh" ;;c;;;-• 
Long-run: ·0.69 , , . All specified 
(pO>itive), demand detenninan15 are 'tatistically 
Dummy variable. .ignificant. but the derivation ofm. 
for Iegi,iIlti<'e od,eni5in& .,.riable i. open tG 
interventiGIl' criticism. 
BHxhe(I9<l4) ~i. af ~ it , ·0.54 ~p" " "~o~. ,tudie. Median pri.oe Incomo (po,itive), brand.nd indlL'ltry demand far tobacca 
pcrfGrnrd el.sticity, .0.48 Adyerti.ing u,mg a rnet.-.nal)'i" Gf29 published 
in UK, US, (pu,itive) ,rudie" B.,ed on the "'~lo .elected. 
N= .dvertiomg expendirure wa. fuund, un 
Ze.land ",'elllge, tu hAve a significant positive 
~w'" impact on tobacco cunsumplwn 
'''' '"'~., ,. " al. (1994) (Gver.!ll): ·0.47 , a fiT!! atteIlIpt to 
For females itlYe,ti~ate !he eff~" of prke and 
(GyeTa1l): -0.61 hoalth publicity an .IlJUking behAYioUl 
Ewticity was by 'pecific s.ocio--economic ond age 
ltlYe".ly relate<! gmup> in Britain u.ing aggregate 
to oocial c1.;" dati" 
Young adult 
1 
male, are IlOl 
, pnc. resporlSlvo, 
but young odult -$;;', ' 
• I'W" 
( 1997) (irlSllO"i ficAut) "Totianally 
addicled", ond find, empirical support 
for \hi, hypothe'is. Lacl< of 
~hY" Olekarr! and , , , • el .. tidties; 
(1999) Boi;wttn -0.2 and population (older (1988) con::ept ofrotlonal add!<ti"" 
-0.3 for pcnod populal1an =:> Found mOlli empiric.l .upport for 
1963 to early more ci~rerte "l1ana1 addiction, Re~e .. ion e<jual1On 
1980s. but cOniLllTJlltion), i, .pecified in 1",,,aT terms,.a thot 
increase, rapidly AdvortlSlDg ewticities are not fbTCed to b<: 
to -1.2 b<:tween (pooitiYe. but cmlStant, but can chan\:e o.'et time. 
1982 and 19% .mall), "VIrtUally all oftbo reducllon in 
L{lIl~'TUn Heal!h warnmg> tabacou con'lllTt'tion con b<: amibuted 
ela,ticities: (ncgatlve, bLl! to tobaccG tax ... Income growth .nd 
Between -0.5 and ,moll), deIIJUgraphic effects have tended to 
-0.6 for period Ban on ,moki!l!l increase consumpti<m, and direct 
1%3 toe.rly lU publk place, Tegul.;t<><y intervelllioo has hod a very 
19So..but (negative. but IImll dfed', 
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3.3.2 Tile a{II'erti,,-;ng-consumprion debate 
Of all the debales 111 the tobacco conu'ol literature, nOne is a5 acrimonious as the deb"-te on 
whelher lob"-eco "-dvertising increases cigarette consumption or not. As was poillted out in 
chapler L the industry position is that lhey advertise to maintain and/or expand their market 
share (e.g, Hamilton, 1972: 401 "-nd High, 1999: 18-22), The industry argues (hal tobacco 
prodocts compete in mature markets and therefore face established oonSlimer product 
attitudes. which arc not inIluenced by advertising, Tobacco control advocates reject the 
induslry', 1X'sitioll, alld claim that the industry ~s advenisillg to increase the Sl/e of the 
market. They argue that IObacco "-dvertising is inherently misleading and is aimed at 
enhancing the social accept"-bliity of smoking, 
This relationship ha~ signinc"-nt 1X,licy implications. If there is indeed"- IXlsitive relationship 
bt-'1ween cigarette advertising and aggregate cigarelle consumption. it provides the ralion"-.le 
for banning, Or at least re,triclmg, tobacco advertising. Of the variou.~ cOll!n)1 measures. 
restrictions on tobacco advertising ICature very prominelltly muong anti-tobacco lobby 
grou.p~, Thus, fro111 a IObaceo cOlltrol perspective. it is important to show that this rel"-li()11ship 
"suppor(ed by lbe empirical evidence, 
The adverlising-eon'1l111ption relationship, based on time series data. has received "- fair 
"-mount of "-ttention in tbe US (see section 3.2,J), but generally these stlldie, have been 
subject to less controversy than non-US studies. The main eonlroversi", have been about 
cros~-",etion studies and literature reviews. Also, the "-dver(ising-consumption literature in 
the US seems to have been [mgely eclipsed by an analysis of the price-consumpti011 
relationship_ 
The nrsl non-US ,tudy to 111ve'ligate the adveni'111g-C(l11Sumplion relationship was by 
McGuirmess "-nd Cowling (1975), Tbey foulld a posilive relationship between the "stock" of 
advertising atld cigarette consumption in the UK2• 'CSillg dat"- supplied by the tobacco 
111dllSlry. the Metra Consulting Group (1979). not unexpectedly. Jaund no signillcant 
relationship betweell tob>lCCO adverti~ing and consumption. Subsequently, Witt and Pass 
(19~1, for the UK), Ra.cIfar (1985, for the UK), L""flallg and Reu.ijl (1985, for W~st 
Germany), Chetwynd at al. (J9~8, for New Zealand)" and Harrison and ChetW)11d (1990, n)r 
New Zealand) fOlind a significant poslliv~ relationship between advertising expenditure and 
24 McGuinoc" and Cowling (I n~) obt.i~J long_run aJ""'ti,ing el""icily ~'lim.l'" OJ between 0.2 .nct 
0,], which, comp. r<d to ",b,cquent ,tudie, >TC co~.r>tivd}' lorgc. john,wn (19HOj point, out t~at 
McGuinne" anct Cowling ~'fTcct in their calcLLI";"ll ur lbt:>e d."iciLie>, and that the ",-"Tee( ""irmle i, 
",b,tanti.lly I"wer 1t hc1wccn 0,01\ and O.()<) 
25, C"ne1;,,'-ynct ~t 11', re,ul" wer~ ch.lI~ngtJ by iac\;son and l'kelund (1989), "flO ,ugg~sled 11101 (h" modd 
did n,,< ,How [or 'iJnlhan~ily in lhe l'~g ... ~ssion ~q\l",ion .• ndlhat thi, 'I'.-ould lead to bio., ed « 5\,lt'_ In 
reply, liarrison. Che(.".-ynd .nd J1rodi. (1989) re-e-;ti=tcct th e rnod<l, 'LLbiccted it to • 1I0l100er of 
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the demand for cigarettes. Tn contrast, Johnson (1986) found that adverh81ng expcndlture (hd 
nO! have a significant impact on cigarette demand in Australia 
A meta-analysis by Andrews and Franke (1991), based on 22 published studies (of which 15 
were US-based), found that the advertising elasticity of demand is positive, but has been 
decreasing over time, The mean advertising elasticity was calculated at between 0.06 and 
0,07, which implies that a 10 per cent increase in cigarette advertising would increase 
cigarette demand by between 0,6 and 0.7 per cent. In another meta-analysis, Sime:ster and 
Brodie (1994) came to essentially the same conclusion. i.e. that industry sales are responsive 
to advertising expenditure. In addition, Simester and Brodie found that brand advertising has 
a sizeable impact on selective demand (i.e. the demand for specific brands), a result consistent 
with the induslly position that they advertise to maintain or expand market shares of specific 
brands. However, the tobacco control position that advertising increases industry sales is also 
supported by these two meta-analyses. 
In comprehensive reviews, Duffy (19%) and High (i 999) analysed the published literature 
and concluded that studies that found a significant ailver1ising-consumption relationship were 
generally theoretically and empirically inferior to studies that fOWld a non-significant 
relationship.26 Using well-selected quotes from studies that found a positive advertising-
consumption relationship, they created the impression that these researchers did not attach 
much value to the policy implications of these results and that advertising did not have a 
significant impact total cigarette demand. High, specifically, heaped scorn 011 studies that 
fuuud a positive relationship, while being very complimentary towards studies that did not 
fmd a significant relationship?7 However, at a tobacco control conference in 1998 in Cape 
Town he presented this review and was accused by dclegates (a number of whom were 
authors of the studies that he reviewed) of misrepresenting theirresults. 
26. Duffy' . mail! poinl' of crilicism wor. the fo]lOW;fig: (I) Whefi estimatin, the impaot of cigarotte 
advertisillll on oil;arett. demand, 0'"' should 001 look allhe absolule 1e>'eI of ~v.,-ti,ing, but ruher the 
ratio of cig.rette advortising to .n .dvorfumg .• polrIt originally rai.<ed by HarnillOn (1972); (2) !>ecouse 
roo,t studies did 1\01 ""count for the po .. ibility of .imuIt.oei!}, in the relalionship", tho . dverti,in2 
elaslicitie> are b, .. ed upwm-ds; (3) mo,t .mdies used annual dato, whereas they ,bould i<kally lIS . 
high. r frequonty data; .nd (4) even when .ignifit.m po.itive advol10<'lIlI elastICitie:> were found, lhe,e 
were disrnis""d as very ;mall ond ineIaslic. Also, he inferred fmm Andrew, and Franke'. (1991) molo-
artal)'iis tho, rhe metOD advertisin, eJastkitie. in lhe US ood UK deo1'eased from. "naU poSllive value 
in the perind prior to 1970 to. "egalive vaIue.fteT t970. 
27. For e~arnp1<, lho McGui"" .. and Cmvlmg (1975) .tudy is o;h,rn" .. d on tho l:fOun<h th.! ~given the 
qU3li\:lti,e, quantit.tive ond melhodologlC.1 problem. 'urroundiog and U!kkrlymg lhe M&C study, littl. 
crede""e Oan be placed on their resulm" (p, 45). Radfor', (1985) "ottempted relutbilil.tion of M&C w.tS 
• dismal failure" (pA8). After poillliDIl out some (ar~ably mimr) probJemo with Chetwynd el ol's 
(1988) econometrio tochniq""". tho .lndy ,,","' di,rnissod on the groundo th.! "1I;ven lbeso problems, 
little confidence c.n be plaoed in any of the authors' condu,lOII'''. On the olher hod, High h.il . 
SehmlOlellSee (1972) a. "exceptionally ,ophi.tkated in ito ecooomelric ttea)menl of the .dverti,inll 
oo,,"umption , . l.lion,hip", do<pile the f.ol that " only ",e. twelve .nnUll! observations (p. 53). 
L>eftODg and Rruijl'. (1985) .tudy 0< de",rihed •• "one of the be<t de,illned . nd oxeolltod studies we 
hove encountorod, but i. wI withoul fl.ws, .. lho authors Te<OlUli",,". One of lhe "flows" i, thol lhe 
demond oqu.!ion doe, not include the pric. of tob.a;o. or • me""UT. of income. n.e.. and other "good" 
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A similar spat took pl",,~ in the early 19903 when Lauge81l1' and Meads (19(1) inve8tigated 
the impact of advertising restrictions on eigarelle consumption in 22 OECD countries.'~ If 
advertising increases eon8umption. presumably advertising re.,triClioIlS would decreas~ 
consumption. Laugesen and Meads created an adverti8ing restriction score hdwe~n 0 and to 
for each country ~nd ye~r, based on a range of adveltising restrictions29 Controlling for the 
r~al price of cigardt~s, real income, and some other factors, they found that adverting 
restrictions significantly reduced tobacco consumption, and that the impact of these 
restrictions became more pronOUlKed after 1970. TIleY ca1clllated that if these OECD 
COlintries wer~ to implement a complete ban on advertising and force cigarette mmlllf""ture!', 
to place health warnings on the packagmg, tob",,-co consumption would decrease by henveen 
6 and 7 per cent. 
In a 22-page response, Stewart (1992) allack~d Laugesen and Meads 's r~sult8 He tried to cast 
doubt on their price and consumption data. argued that the advertising restriction >Core was 
cOlKeplUally flawed. and suggested that th~y should have used OLS rather than gen~rahsed 
least 8quares. On th~ hasi8 of his critique, he claimed to have demonstrat~d that "the data used 
are so flawed that no lorm of analysis could )idd valid conclusions'" (Stewart, 1992: 97). Tn 
response, Laug""en and M~ads (1993) argued that the points of criticism w~re ""s~ntially 
frivolous and do not change the results and conclusions in any slgmficant way, One 
potentially valid pmnt hy Stewan (1992) i8 that Laugesen and Meads's results ar~ 8imply a 
reflection of the fact that countries with lower tobacco consumptions t~nd to [,., those with 
more adv~rtising restrictions, and that adveni8ing re8tridions do not cause a reduction in 
tobacco consumption. Laugesen and Meads (1993) responded by showing that inter-country 
diftcrences in consumption in the starting year of the study (19(0) bore no res~mhlan<;~ to the 
adv~nismg restnctions in place in that year. Thi8 imphed that Stewan's c-lilicism was invalid. 
In a fUliher response, Stewali (1993b: 84) finally tried to cast doubt on Laugesen and .\leads's 
integrity by claiming that their research had produced a result "to support a preconc~ival 
belief, using slipshod data and an undefined regression technique". 
Subsequently, Stewart (l993a) perlomled a similar study to that of Laugesen and Meads 
(1991) and lound that advertising bans (which he defin ed as a 0-1 variabi e, rather than a score 
out of 10) did llot have a significant impact on cigarette consumptioll. An interesting fearure 
of his model is thaI. otl",r than the standard control variables. he included a two-parameter 
quadratic trend variable to account for ""a host of 'cultural' variables which go to make up the 
u, 11,;, 'tudy was a ;hmtonod Yor.,;()n of tho To.~i:; Subslance' lJoard', report on [Obocco wVeLli';ng aOO 
promotion, conduclOd hy '-low ZcalaOO' , lkparlrrICm of IIealth in 1989. The T obocco lnstlture of New 
70aland were ofJ(;m:J"d b)' the report and jl1~hlighled c011.m data dctioioncio<_ Tho Dopartment of 
Hoalth ,ubscCJUenti), obtained the serv;o", of.n eXl"",-t ,t.ri,ricat coo.<Ullant, \>il", roochod • 'imil" 
conclu,i()n., lho o.-igllUlt report (sec Stewa,!, 1992: 9S1. 
29, For exampto, ",",lncl;()u< on "igarcllC ad"em,ing b)' ldevbon, rwio, Ufi;rrUl, outtioor posler;. ,h()p,. 
press, m'~leil""., .nd 'p()n.,,,,,,hrr woro all"".ted one poim ,f [Ix; ban wa' complcle aud h.lf a point if a 
wamin, was , eGuired, Ci~"otto po ckot d;"""", wamm~., we"TO alh:aLed ()no romt if [hoy woro tho , ame 
00 "",;y r.oko~ "x1 two if LIx; w.rning, were ,troug and wu-icd between paclc1' (Laugesctl aOO 
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a!litll(\e th~t wciety h~s towards smoking in general" (Stcwart, 1993~: 163), This trend 
Y~riable seems to be quite important for thc explanatory p<Jwer or the regression, 
Unrortunately he does not report regression results in which the trend vari~blcs arc not 
mcluded, but to an outside ob,erver it seems )Xlssiblc that the trend Y~riables are cOlTeiated 
with the advertising ban valiable. JO This wOlild help explain the insignificant coefficient on 
the advertising b~n variable, which was tbe result that he wanted]: Despite apparent naws, 
his study was not challenged, 
The review sUHlic, by Olin).' (19%) ~nd High (1999), and Stewart's analyscs (1992, 1<)<)3a 
arMl 1993b) indlCate that the advcltising-consumption controversy wa, no longer in the realm 
ofhoncst acadcmie debate Where~s the meta-analyse, by Andrews and Franke (1991) and 
Simester and Brodie (1994) fOlind a significant )Xlsitive effect between advertising 
expenditure ~nd cigarettc consumption, an~lyses such as those by Dllny, High and Stewart 
were aimed at casting doubt on the veracity or pra.dically any study that finds a posltiYe 
advertising-consumption relationship," The main aim of these studics, it seems, was to 
discredit researeh resllit" that were peTCeiYed to be against the tobacco indllstry' s interests, 
Howevcr, cvcn ir one ignores thlS bi~sed cliticism, the fact that thc empirical evidence on the 
advertismg-c(msumption relationship docs not prescnt a conSlstent picture, and that the 
cstimated adveltising clastieitic, are genenllly qliite small, slrould be worrying to tobacco 
c(mtrol advocate,. Tn order to address this, tobacco control economi,t" have recently ~rgued 
that stand~rd econometric techniques (where the variables are speclfied in level terms) might 
be inappropriatc to investigate the relati(mship between cigarette ~dvertising and con,"mplion 
(Saffer and ChalOlipka, lOO(l). The ~rgument, first mooted by Johnston (1980: 120), is b~sed 
on the principle that ~dvertising, likc all economic inputs in a prodlletion pmcess, is subject to 
dimmi,hing rernrns, Givcn a certain "base level" or adverti8ing, the m~rgina1 impact or 
additional advertising On the qllantity sold is likely to be small. However, the demand 
equation is typically 8peeified in linear or log-linear terms, which implics a constant 
relationship betv.een the dependent and indcpendent variables. If adveltising expendillire lS 
.10, A ftor b<ing '0 \'itrioli<; .bout T ,OUg .. Oll .nd \I .. d,·, u,o of gOll=li,od 10",1 square, OI' the basi' ili'l 
thi, i, . "computatxm.lly bUI<knsornc and ri' ky procedure" onJ "to "'y thot one h~< u,,:d GLS, without 
""tmg wh.t tran,formation' havo been perfoun<J, b to p,"v.nt anyone [!'Om ,h.clillg [hal the dll. do 
i\>d<-<d yiold tl>< cl.i mod r",ult," (S",w,rt, 1992: 107). it i> <tango tbat he abo ctoeidod to 01« (irS to 
coun"'",-ct ~uto,o=l",xm 
31 S!cwort (1Y')3a) reporled Ule [e"db of a number of variations from rile original [egression [.",It. (e,g. 
if the pr;"e .1a,[;"i[), '""",e forced 10 be lh. '''". for all coullni"" if t~o pr;co offoet wa, [emo.-ed 
complelel)" iflhe d.ta were weighted accordillg to population ';7.0, etc,), . nd found that tbe regression 
r"",dt:> were genernjjy fob"" to lhese elIOI'S" ill tl>< togto"ion Spoc;fKat;oll, H. drd not '"port the 
re:;ulh if he remo\'ed [be imp.ct of tl>< 1r<rod ""jabl.,. ,ugg .. ring that thi' might have givell him all 
und<:,i[ed re"tII. 
32 A simib, doba!e oxi," on tho i<"" of onvimnl1l0nt.1 tobacco ,mok. (ETS), Wh..-o", tho mo d", . 1 ,"d 
epidemiologic. I ovidonco d:orl}' indicate< that ETS h ... ctcirinl<ntal ~colt~ e(Jl~'oq""n';o, (although ,I>< 
relative ';,1:: fOtiO' Of 0 modest in c(Jmpori"m to dirccl ,mokmg). the tub""co indu,try n . tly donie< tbot 
ETS i, h.d for ml< ', I .. ~hb (<< c. (in' in,tm::. , ~ttp://""'N'N.b'Le(Jmi Vv'h.t t~ey du ~ctmit i, that it call b. 
a nui,,"c' alld nnpl',,"'lnt to , omc peoplo, hlll lhat t~C'TO i< no cuncln,ivc evidonce to indi<;oto that it 
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mdeed subj ect to diminishing retunls, small differences in advertising expenditure from one 
period to the next would Jl<.lt bave a sizeable impact on cIgarette eonsumption_ Tbis would 
thell explain why the standard eC(lnometl1C evidence on the reiationsbip between cigarette 
advertising and consumption is so ambiguous_ 
An imp<:lTtant implieatioll of this result concerns the use of partial versus comprehensive 
auvcrtising bans. Tobacco control eeOllomists ha~e noted that partial auvertising bans are 
relatively ineffective in reducing tobacco consumption, wbile comprehensive hans seem to be 
much more effective (WOl-ld Bank, 1999: 50), fhis rcsult can be explained USillg SaiYer and 
Cbaloupka's framework, A partial advertising han tenus to decrease advertising expellditures 
v.'him yield a relatively small marginal return, but the hulk of the advenising impact is likely 
to be maintained. l1owe ~cr, a comprehensive advertising ban will remove all advertisillg, 
l Jsing OEeD data Saffer and Cbaloupka (2[)(x)) found that the imposltion of eomprehensi~e 
auvertising bans would reduce cigarette consumption by bel\~een 5 and 10 per cent, a result 
quantitatively similar to that ohtamed by Laugesen and Meads (1991)_ On tbe other hanu, 
Saffer and Chaloupka (2[)()O) found that partial advertising bans did not have a sigmficant 
lmpact on cigarelle consllmption in the OECD countries, 
.LL~ TohuC<"o mntrol implimliom 
fhere is consensus ill the empirical literature that the price of cigarelles is an impmtant 
determinant or cigarette consllmption, and that the average price elasticity of demand " 
aJUUlld -0.4 for uevelopeu coontries. Changes in the price of cigarettes have had a larger 
impact on cigarette consumption than any other tobacco control interventiClll. mlu as such 
fmro the mainstay of tobacco contwl policy (see. for example, Eardley and Olckalns, 1999) 
Similarly, consumers' income" a hlgbly sl gJlifieant uetenninant of cigarette demand, As. per 
capita income increases, the demand for tobacco increascs, even in developed countries. TIllIS, 
for a typical growing economy, the real price or cigarettes would ha~e to lilcrcase to keep tbe 
aflordahility 0 f clgarettes, and thus cigarette consumption, at the same lcvel J3 
Other tobacco control interventions are relevant, but have a smaller impact on tobacco 
C(lnsumption, J\on-US stlldies by Sumncr (I ')71). Atkinson and Skegg (1 ')73), Witt and Pass 
(19S1). Townsend (1987), Stavrinos (1987) Townsend et al. (1994) and Bardsley and 
Olekalns (1999) found tbat health pllhhclly has helped to reduce cigarette consumption, hut 
the impact was generally small and ill some cases temp<:lrary. 
An aspect that bas received lillie allention in the empirical literature to date is the impact of 
smoking restrictions m puhlic places on cigarette demand_ Bardsley and Olekalns (1999) 
33, See Scollo (l9Wi), L.! and s.cullu (2001) mid Guindon et.1. (1001). USIng' p,ne! d,{, '!'Pw'eh, 
Bl ocher . nd Van \I"-'lbcd, (2004) fum>;i rt"'l cigawte affordobility is inverHly "bre d to olg>)'e11' 
eun,umptiun, ,nd {hat th, affordabilitj-" ol.sticitj-" of demand i, ~bOUl -OS I b i, ela,lici{y .,limal. i, m l 












The F.m"~mi('., or Tobacco COirlrol in South Ajrica 
investigated this for Ausiralia and fillllld that it reduced cigarcttc consumption hy ahout 5 per 
cent 
A, dj,cussed above, smdies on the effectiveness of advertmng restrictions arid. advertising 
bans have caused much heatcd debate aJllOLlg tobacco control researchers amI "pro_industry" 
re,earcher>, incspectivc of OL1e', persuasion, the overall conclusion is that the potential 
impact of this intcrveniion " small in comparioon to large tax increascs. 
Despite thc fact that the direct impact of the non-price tobacco control interventions on 
cigarette consumption is modest, they arc "-ctively pursucd by tobacco control advocates, A 
pos,ible reason for ihis is to create a social environment In which slooking i, m) longer 
perceivoo as a nOlmal activity. Stewart (1993a: 163) summarised this changing culture a, 
la1!ow" 
"Fach step towards the anti-smoking society, from prohibition of ,moking on buscs to 
anti-,moking teaching in ,cho<Jl" from roquinng a health warning in tobacco 
advertisements to politician, avoiding smoking on tcievision. may individually hm,e little 
cti'ect on a particular yoar's tobacco consumptIon, but they contribute to a gradually 
IncreaSing ,ocial prcssure on people rooK to smoke, and thus ultimately consumption i, 
reduced" 
3.4 Developillg COull tries 
A, pOlnted out in the Introduction to !IllS chapter, tobacco use is shifting from the developed 
to the developing world, Ofthc four million annual tobacco-related death, in the early 2000s, 
about half 'Were in deveklped countries while the other half were in dcvcloplLlg countries 
(World Uank, 1999). Uasoo on cUlTent trends, scvcn million of ihe ten million tohacco-relatcd 
dcaths in 2030 are expected to be in developll1g countnes (Galalakshmi et ai" 20(0), 
Befi)re 19')0 the economic, of tohacco control in developing: countries received practi cally no 
attention trom either policy makcrs or academic rescarchers, The fall of communism and 
rapid globalisation created opportunities lor multinational cigarette companies to diversify 
their markets mto a rapidly growing de,'eloplng world, particularly III Eastem Europe and 
A,ia. The US used the threat of trade mnctions io prise open the market, in Thailand, Japan, 
South Korea and Tai\~~n to fi)reigll cigarettes (Chaloupka and Laixuthai. 1996), Developing 
counirie' did not have elToctive tobacco control policies in place, and presumahly many 
developing countries did not see the need for ,uch "First World ll1terferellces",-\4 Against this 
34, Consid<r the e"mplc nf &luth AITic·a. ""'I",,, [il;: T<>h,,'c'o Pro,juo::ts Contml Am<ndmem Bill w,,, 
debal.d in 1998, • uumo.r of pres<n(aliom to to. Portfolio Committe. on H .. lth commented on Lhe 
rOCL 'hoi the propos<d k gislalion would !>e il~,ppwpriate for a d<Yeloplll>: COIllltry like SouLh Africa, 
tJ"'t it w., " "elll .nd p,,,e" exerc-i,;: ho>ed nn the lcb~,lobOl' nf <eyernl devcl<llx:d countr;', and 













background an cmpirical literature on the dcmand I"r lobacco in developing cOlmlnes 
dcvelopa!, 
A chronological ~ltmmary of studies that investigatcd the demand for tobacco is provided in 
Table 3.2. The first attempt was by Chapman and Richardson (1990), who ,,,ed an111131 timc 
senes data to estimate the response in tobacco demand to a ehangc in tobacco excise taxcs,'-' 
They found thaI the "excise lax elasticity" was about -0.7 lilr c,!,arettes and -0.5 fOT other 
lilrll1s oflohacco. Subsequent studics. also based on time series data, estimated pnce elasticity 
estimates for Turkey (Tansel, 1993), Egypt (Kazem, ISl93), South Korea (Wilcox et aL 
1994), South Africa (Reekie, 1994, Van Waibeek, 1996 and ETCSA, 1998), Zimbabwe 
(ETCSA, 1998), Taiwan (Hsieh and Hu, 1997), BTa~il (Da Costa e Silva, 1998) and MOTOCCO 
(Atoui, 2003). With minor exeeplions, Ihe short-run pricc clastieity eslnl1ales were in the 
range -0.5 to -1.0. ThlS suggests that thc demand lilr cigarelles III these developing countries 
is relatively price inelastlc bul, on average, more elastic than in the Iypical developed 
coltntry,)(, 
The lacI thaI cigarelle demand m developing countries IS more elasllC than in developed 
countries was predicted hy Warncr (1990), on the groltnds that cigarettes arc generally less 
alTordable in developing countries, given IheiT much lower per capita incomc levels, The 
reason is that. like the lower social classcs in the UK and teenagers in the US, tobacco users in 
devcloping countries have relatively lower incomes, and consequently price incrcases for 
goods in their budgets impmge mor~ significantly on theil ability to purchase other guuds and 
sen'iees (Wamer, 1990: 529). 
South Afrioa '., Iog.l pnctice .nrl imtilulKln" and ,b" , the economic eu,t u[ 'tieb legi'l","'" wuulJ be 
prohibItive (.,ee Von W"lbet'k, 200]) 
35. ThLy u«n cigart'ltt' nci"" t'xe, ",' plUX)' for dg,rm. prj"e" b"",,", tile l~il"- were ull.v.ji1ble. 
.'6 11><: lunl-run ela,!;"j!i., w.,-, e,timalcrl lOT .'anlC crnmtrie. "nd the "b.",lute ""Iue.' weTe geocrally 












The Eco~om;c, «{Tobacco C01Jtrol in SoUlh Afnca 
Table 3.1: Cllrrm%gica/ _"'mmmy ojsrudi("s on lobue'co d("mund ill developing c(JUJllries 
&'" ~. 
• O~,' "?' 
Clg~T<:tte tobacco , , , 
(1990) ·0,71 forc;garette. (po,itive). , 
(I~OIUnt: these 0'" Trend (negative) " result tile , Hexci,e e1 .. ticltie,'" price el.,ticni •• are larger than the 
s"" Comment') He",,;'" elo.ticibe<" e.tinutW in 
~~"' 
: ~:;~ Loog.run;..().37 • 
consumption , oftlle 
(po"tlve). low price el .. tidry of demand, and 
Ami-smoking tile ",latiyely large co<fficient 011 
c~mpaign dummy tho health ~ning dummy 
vlriabk variable, the ~uthor .ugge.ts tbot 
(nopt,ve), "publk educ.tion about the Ilealth 
Health warning effect. moy be more 
dummy v.riable effectiye i , 
~ 
, , 
""," ." " 
(1994) Alnca to o.timatc 0 
demand equ.tion for cigareu ••. Th< 
wo, u,ed to 
of the consumer 
. ",,' ~~~~ 
, 1,;' , , , 
(1994) negahv~:~_ ; 
el.,ticiry esnmot. e~penditure rel;tl:!OIl.hip \>ctween 
not >hown) (generally consumption and m 
insignific;mt). ~gg:r"gaw form;>! ond by brand 
Populoti"" Advertisilli h.d no imp'c! on 
(insIgnificant), ~ggr<g~te consumption. but did 
Health warning' haye on effect on the consumption 
(insignificOJlt) of !lOme cig..-ette braruJ.. 1k 
model is specifoed in lineaTterms, 
,~ I=- ~"w' .. ;j 
i~b" =-' (J~) -0.32 and -0.99. dq>eoomS on data of demand f'" tobacco_ n-.e 
SOUTce and demand .quation was ",.d to 
",tirnate the revenue-maximising 
nCl!. tox rate_ 
~ ~,;. J time ,eries " H. (1997) 0.7, dependJDg on Market share of d.lo 
.pedncation low 1..- cigorotte<, Chakmpka ot ai, (2000.). 
Female lahonr 
fOlce partlC1POl!on 












The Emnomie., of Tobocco CDntrol ill South Africo 
&.", emil"'}" ,,-.;;;-= 
1\; . 
~;:a • (1998) -0,57 and -0,59 " . to eSiunate tbe Long_run, -0.69 e~ponditure Tbe aim of 
(POSitive) ~oev~,nmerU revenue would be 
affected ,hould!he e~d .. tox 
merea .. , .nd 10 show that 
I 
advertising expenditure ha •• 
'= I,,,;~~  ~ 
~'O"'''=~ 
to eS!unate tbe 
demand for dgattue •. Tbe demand 
equation was used to determine 
whether .~ci .. tox incr . ... ' would 
,oi .. gove,nmerU revenue. Th~ 
te.ult> mdie.ted th.! thi' w", 
!:!, dO~~~~~-1994)and Silva(1998) H,u;' ·,-0-11 . nd -0.35 
long_run; between employs a ""t;oml addict;on" 
-O,48and-O,80 frame'M)rk. A I"'k of explaoot;on 
in the poper preclude" any further 
i ~:~ge)t aL ~S:;uan • , Age (inverse U- individual" Regression analy,," i, 
and FUjian shape), done in two .tep" Jogit rrodel to 
province") .mokmg Educatxm detcrmme ,moking portiClpanon 
porticipation: _0,49 (negative), and OLS model for the conditional 
Conditional price Drinkinll habit" demand equatlons. 
. Ia"ticity for (po. itive), 
Gencler (males 
=" >:W ~,o."d"", "" " I n, · Avera~, ~ge of tnlddle income , "''' . .'mo' '" 
earners: _1.33 me"""" , 
Upper-middle (negotive), , 
incom: earne,,: . Hlilhest . dne.tion 
102 of a houselYlld , 
High income ~""" .lm.'" _0.52 (negative), 
Akohol 
, consumption 
I (positIve), , Ral!o of adult 















The Economics of Tobacco Control in &"In Africo Chapter J 
Study , :a' = , , , 
timt ""rie. data: RcgLihnon lod"" on ~nDU.Il:l!nc senes dall (1%1. 
Between ·0.09.00 (Dot signifl<ant), 2(00). U. iDg the concept of 
-0,41, depending on Tr<"nd (not r.uon.l and myopic addictioo, tile 
"pecific.tion signifl<"nt), , el.,ticity of demand was 
Price ohubslltute .. timated, . nd u.<cd to .how MW 'n 
, cigorette. HI''' •• '''' in th. tax rat, wiU .ffect i , (varying) consumption ond govenunent tox , reV'Due, 
Eb,ncitie. based on Inrome (n.eotive This part of the "'"dy coTI,idered 
bousehokl survey fur snnl"ng tho 26 166 hOU""MId. cov~red in 
data; prevalence, the 1994 Ho"",hold Expendllure 
Prl<e ela, ucity of po.itiye foo: Surv,y, U.in~ a two_. top model, 
'1tDkio~ quontity consumed the oc1ernnnant> of . mokilli 
p.rtitip.tion: -0.03 by ozmking , e. timated fir>t, 
.verage, but vories household,), i ~ ~git model. In the second 
from--O.32 for Ed\IC~tioo ,"'", ', ... second poorest (generaJJy 
qurnti le to 0.15 fur ""g.llve), , ' ... 
riche' t qumtiJe Age (generolly d.c:~ to smoke, The "SUllS were 
Conditionol prICe neglllive), used 10 detennme tho im~t of a 
dosricity of GeographIC region 
demond: ·0,39 (varying). 
average, bul Yane, regressivity oft:hc 
from --0.58 for t"". 
C"' 
"'''- ~' ',"'" , and Opatha ,," ,m, 
(2003) By expcndimre of the study was to detc"m1inc the 
qU1ntile: ilr4'oc! ofp~ incre .... on 
QI (poortst): ·0,64 , . mokiDg p<c-vale\ICe ond . molcing 
Q2: -0,55 Occupation (00 intensity of diff"om expendimre 
Q3: ·0,60 pattern), qwnliles, The price eb,tittty of 
Q4: -0,68 Educ.tiOIl Slrnkilli p.rtidpotion was 
Q5: ·0,29 (n.glltive), gmerally small and imigniiicam 
Male rotio (!ruIle. (and sometime. even posillvc!), but 
.mokc mor~) the toD<htion.al cl ... tititie. ore . , 
;;;;;;;;:-~ ) .\lurucT0 • , -O.5! ~~-O.73 ,~ w"' to wng_run: between (positive), 
-1.36 .nd -1.54 Dummy varioblc cigorette demand, .nd to use these 
to indi,.te t"""-cto results to detcrnnne the irqloct of 
,00000Il~~.I.tion tox i\ICre.,e. on cigarette 














Th. E,ononr;" of Tohll<XO Control ;n Sourh Afrioa Chapter 3 
Stad" CnuRtry , " ," 
, " 
~ f'!; .. ' .. , (2003) price elasticity-£O< , 
'~o\>a"co", not ouly I;"" , , E"P"uditure 
cigarette<; _OAO el.,ticitie, WeTe calculatod by 
UIb.n households: - Educ.tion expenditure groups, ewcatioool 
OAI (~ative), level, work ",Ua' and urbonlTuraJ 
Rural hou,eholds: . ~TeO, Averaljl' prices of diffrrent 
0.39 mbacco product. w= Ul<ed to 
esnmat. price elasticitie. of 
demand. TIle methodolollY i& not 
• , -li; ,. . 
• 
• 1. (2003) Indone'll', co.wentional study oheven Ea,! A.Ion a pm>el 
"'ep;], Sri -", C<lUntrle" u,ini, annuli data 
Lanka, specIfIcanOll: variables (197Go_2000 fuT """t coono1 .. , but 
Thailand, between .-(l,6Q and- to ""count for • much sOOner period fuT the 
Moldiv •• "'" polillcol criscI Maldlves.OO Myanmar), Th" ~, Elosociti •• bosed on ela'ticity ",Il=to. were u,ed to 
M~_ myoplc addictive indicate the impoct of exci"" t!IX 
m:xIel: more",", On the demand fOT 
Short_Tun: between tob<>cco ~nd Ijlovernmcnt revenue. 





, I :;ba,ro.on ti= 
, 
lungmljl onoly,is ofmb.cco in 
Banglade. h. Since very lIttle 
, information 00 the metoooology 
and datll. i. provided, thi. e"",non 
I ;=~ be ovoluated funher '00, 
. the' 
'" 
, ,,' ~. I~, ! ,rrokin~ . "" 
participation: _1 ,28 liteTaCy, gendcr, and ph"' kyun (tob.cro covered 
.verage, but varies marirol .totu. and. with th'narpnellea",'), 'The survey , from - UI9 for l1rbanlr .. al WI. ptoormtd io 200 I ond 
poore't quintile 10- re,idence inclu(k. 9847 lnu>eoolds. In 
t ,4l £0< n»ddIe (c""mckn~ oot Myanmar toOacco i. consumed 
qmntiie .I!own m paper) primarily in the j'orm oj' oheroot', 
Condition.l price 1110 price e\;tstlcity of demand was 
.Iosncity of e.timated usin~ tht two""tep 
demaoo; -0,34 procedure described in Ondcr 
~ver:age. but vorie. (2002). 
from -0,42 fur 
poor .. t qlnntile to -
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SlIId), CouJllq E.t;mat~J price Control ""riabl~, CpmmeHi., 
e/QSlicit ' 
So.mti ... rt Tho.iboo Average price Incume (po.ili,,". n ,. ,tudy used" ,ub-'ample uf 
(2(XJ:l) elasticity, _0.39, .... n>ge lllcome I I 96S hou>cllold> th., bought 
price elaS[icity d.,licity - 0.70) cigo.rene, from 24 747 hou""huld> 
,,",i~, hetw •• n ",,,eyed in the 2()()() bou,ehold 
1.00 fOf POOf~st >ociu-~wnomic ,ur".y, U,ing" 
lIrbllrll"J\ .. ~oold, ILl .. '" expenditLLre 'Y'tcm (LES) 
.nd ---0, Q4 for riel .. " approach, the study e'timaled price, 
urban OOu,~hold,; cro"-price and incume ciaoticilies 
d.manJ fe>r uf 12 differ.nt categories of 
cig",elt~ •• m"n~ oollseoold g,,,,>(1) and .c.,....i<~, 
rural hou .. b"lJs i. 
g~nlnlly Ie" dastic 
tl .. n among urn.n 
hoo>coold, 
Karb et.1- Nep.l Pnce ebstlclty of Income, Fur thi' ,tuJy 1400 llou>cllold, 
(2003) ,mokmg A£e, (about 4()()() people) were 
participation; -0,46 Gender, intcrvicweJ. B.",d on toc CTI><, -
C()f\ditioo~1 pflce L, !<racy, ,ecfl(l<l.1 >lUdy" two-'tep 
eta"icityof EJc",ation levd, procedure, , imilor to thM of Ond.r 
d.mand: _0.41 OccupMion, (2003) was "Wiled to deternune the 
Tutal price cla,ticity Uroo.n/TLJal. price el."icily of .mokin£ 
(a,'en>ge): -0,88 l\'umber of ye." partidpmioo and the conditIOnal 
Tutal pric~ cia,ticity thilt th" J>C"on ha, price el."icily ofdenund. Tn thi' 
.mong youth ("ged ,moked cOlr4'l'ebensive sruJy price 
15.14) i, mucb (. ign. and cI .... tlcitie' were e,timat.d to 
higher than the magnirucle, of the cletennine tl .. likely impact uf price ... ra~. (_1.88) tdatiomhips were and tox incre . ... on co,,-,"mpl'ion 
00," n.d) 000 overnment ,",'enue. 
Since the mid-1990s tohacco control research in developing countries has recei,ed sllhslanlial 
linancial and institutional SLIpport from Research for International Tobacco Cnntrol, the 
Tobacco-Free Illltiativc of the World Health Orgatlisation atld the World Batlk. These 
organisations realised that there was a need for country-specific analytic work with a strong 
policy focus (De Beyer in AlolLl, 2003). As is to be expected, poliey makers in developing 
countries were unwillitlg to impose tohacco control policies in their cOllntries on the grol1llds 
that they were successful in developed cOllntries. They wanted reseillch that took cognisance 
of the llniqlleness of their countries. The research performed under the allspices of these 
organisations was an allempt 10 address such policy makers' concerns. Countries thal were 
invesligated in this research drive included Bulgaria, TlII'key, Morocco, Egypt, the Maldhes, 
Sri Lanka, Nepal, China, Thailand, Myanmar, mld Bangladesh.)] 
The primary aim of most of these studies was to estimate the priee elasticity of demand. The 
clasticity estimates varied significantly from one country to another, but as was the ease with 
the earlier studies 011 the demand for tobacco in developing c[)Untrie", they practically all 
37, n",,,,, 'tudie> were, ,e!!l.cti .. ely, by S.ygin<oy ct .1. (2000), Onder (2002), AI""i (2003), Na,,", 
(2003), Mi .. t anJ Shared (2003), A1Un.til.~. ~nd Op.tha (2003), K.,ki ct dt, (2003), llu IIrlJ "lao 
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tound u relalively inclastic demand for cigarcUesJ~ On the busis of lhese finding~. thc,c 
stll!lic, concluded th~t incrc~ses in the excise t~x on cigarettcs would have good publi~ health 
and fiscal consequen~c • . Firstly. a tax -induced in~ITasc in the pri ce of ~igareUes would reduce 
tohacco consu mption, ~nd se~ondl y, gi ven lhe rc l~ti ve inelustidl y of the dem~nd for lohacco 
pl"<xlucts, an in~rease in lhc level ofthe excise tux would IT"dt in an in~rcasc in gove1l1ment 
rcvenue. Other policy implications induded lhe following: 
rhe excise tax should be locreused annually. SO that cigarel!c, ba;orne less affonluble 
Most studIes recommended that t~xes be used lO iocrea'e the re~l price of tohacco 
pl"Oducts by at le~st 5 per ~cnl ea<:h y.:ar. To p"event smolcrs from ,witchlllg trom one 
lobucco proJu~t to another, eXClse tax in;;:rC<lses should be uniformly levied on all tobacco 
products, not only cig~rdles (Afaul and Shared, 21103, Ali et al.. 2003, (Juindon et aL 
2003, Karli Hal., 2003, Kyaing, 2003, and Sarntis~rl , 2003), 
2 Olher lhan irwreasing the excise tax on tob~cco, governments should use tob~cco control 
legislation 10 '-educe tobacco ~onsumplion. f'hi, would include comprehcnsive advertising 
und 'p!lwiornhip han" clean in<b:Jr ~ir laws in pubhc plxes, information dissemin~lion 
through piClori~1 health wanung !abel, and counter-advertising, ~nd l!ealment for tobacco 
dcpcnden~e (e.g. Guindon et aI., 2003. K yaing, 1003, and Samhsarl, 2(03) 
3, While smuggling is not a big problem in ,ome isolatcd countries lih lhe Maldives. it 
could signifICantly undemline the excise ~,x eITcc[, in cO'llltr;", like Nep~l and Thailand 
Governments were strongly urged 10 ~urb smuggling activities, thmugh inilialives such as 
enhanced tobacco control coordinMion between neighhouring coun("ies ~nd more 
dfedivc su[vcillarwc al ul! pori' of entry (A faal and Shared; 2003, Karli el aI., 2003. and 
Sarmi,art,2(103) 
4 (Jovernments were urged to earmarl a small portion of the total national lux rCvenue on 
tobacco p'"Oducts to fimd health promotion initiatives (e,g, Guindon el aI., 2(03) 
5 Some sludies commented lh~l mOre lobacco wnlml research was required. Specifically 
the neoo for better dala On smOKing prevalence wa, highlighted, Also, in a situation where 
the tobacco demand decreases, alternative agricultural commodities would h~ve to he 
found, and this would rcqui"e thorough rese~rch (Afa~l and Shared; 2(103) 
6. Tobacco control should be placed within the broader conkxt ofp!lVerty "eduction eflorts. 
Generully, poor ~nd uneducated people a'"C mOl"C lilely to sufte" the consequences of 
lohocco usc, ane!' because tobacco otten accounts lor a sile~ ble pcrce11tage of household 
38, F~r <x~mpk, the price oIa"icilic> of d<:mand lor Egypt. Turlcy and Sri Lanb arc c>tim.tod M ·(l AO,_ 
0.42 "ed OS], IT>f'Cctivdy. whieh i, ie lhe >aID< ,aege ., tho c,limale, in the "".eloped C(}untrio, 
(I\ . " . r, 11)1D, Onder. 2(~)2 Iilld Arlinatila!< and Op"lha. 2002). On lOC otoc, hanct, lhc o\'ora11 F<l "" 
o]a,licily of den:", .. l j , c, lim.aled at --0,80 in IJulgorio '00 -I ,62 in l>IyannlOl' l""yg LllWY ct oJ., 2OCO 












expendinm:, may cOlltribllt~ to malnutrition (e.g. Guindon et ai. , 2003 ami Karl<i et al., 
2003 ). 
Closely related to th~ relationship betweml po\'m1y and tobacco us~ is the ,"sue of the 
regressivit y or tobacco excise taxes, In most countries the smoking prevalence perc entag~ is 
higher among the poor than the rich, and they tend to spend a hIgher propol1ion of thmr 
income on tobacco products. \\hich wOllld lmply that the tax is regressive (Bobak et ai., 
20(0). From a social equity perspective a regressive tax is undeslrable. and for tillS reason 
some development economists were against the pnnciple of using excis~ tax increases as a 
lobacco control mstrunwnt (see Peck, c,20(2). The tohacco control response has been to l)(Jint 
out that demand for cigarettes by th~ p"or is much more elastic than that of th~ rich. Thus a 
tax-induc~d increas~ in the price of cigarettes would cause the poor to cut back on their 
cigarette consllmption by far more than the rich, and tillS \\ould in fact redllCe the regressivity 
of the excise tax. Bas~d on reseaITh performed m developed countries, th~1\: is support for 
this asserhon (e.g. T(mnsend, 1987, Townsend et al. 1994 and srndies quoted by Chaloupka, 
19'-..19). Th~ aim of many of th~s~ recent studies ,,·as to investigate whether this was true for 
developmg counlnes as well. 
/l,fany orlhe recent studies that inwstigmed the demand for tobacco in devdoping cuuntries 
\\ere based on large surveys of individual or housdl<lld 1evd data. These dala sets are 
particularly userul in eSlimating diLferences in lobacco consllmption and excise tax burdens 
behveen dIfferent income groups. If lhe dma lS nch enough, il is possible to estimate the pric~ 
elaslicil y 0 r d~mand rM dijT~r~nt inc(Hne groups. Using a two-st'1l melhodology described in 
section 3.2.2, most studies subdlvided the pnce elasticily of demand into 1\>,'0 components: (I) 
the price clasticity of smoking participation and (2) the conditional price clasticity of 
demandJ9 The llndm'lying assumption ortlle model is that households first decide whelher "r 
not t" smok~. and then they decide how much to smoke (Onder, 20m' 40). 
Viost slUdies round that the ahsolute value of the price elasticity of demand is inversely 
Il' laled to household income which implies that the I)()()r t~nd to be more responsive to price 
chang~s than the rich (e,g. Saygins"y et aI., 2000, Onder, 2002, Anmatilak~ and Opatha. 2003 
and Sarmisart, 20(3), This result suggesls that as the excise tax on tobacco products increas~s, 
the Il' lalive regressi .. ity ufth~ tax t~nds to decrease, because the poor reduce their IObacco 
consumption by a grealm' pm-centage than th~ rich. In chapter 6 the issue of the regressi;'lly of 
the tobacco excise tax is investigaled ror South Arrica. 
39. S<e foolnole l~ ior a brief ,1 escripti(l!1 of 111< h"o."ep e",,,,,,llOn proceuLLn: 1'0 imp1eIrrl1 IhI> 
procectLLrc, un : wou1,1 have to lu.v. ,OJ" e il>:licalKm or 11", pric., p'Lid by (pulenli.1) CUlC,urOC," ",xl 1)"-' 
quantiti., boughl by them. In Some ca,e, ,.esjl<.,,'ldetllS wer' r<qu. ",d to indicate Ih o .v~ag' pric< th~' 
paid for tbeir cigarette, (e.g. Saygin,uy el . 1., 2000, Onili'r, 20(2). In other cos", the price elo"icity wa. 
estimated, despite th" ioct that only eXjl<.'rxliturL' U"'" were "vail.blc, and th.t Uldiyidu.) lWll,,-'oolds did 
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\Vhereas ~vid~nc" from lhe US indicat~s thut the elasticity of 8moking paTli~ipation and the 
conditionul pli~e e lasticity of demand m-e of approximately similar nmgnitud~ (s~~ section 
3.2,2), th~ evid~n~ e tj-om developing countries is mixed, For Tlirkey, Onder (2()()2) found that 
the price d~sticity of smoking particip~tion is very small, while th~ condilional elasticity of 
demllJld dommates, TIlUS, a price innease does not have a major impact on smoking 
pr~vulcn~e, hut en~ourages smokers to Clit down then- average con8umption_ On the other 
hand, Kyuing (2()()3) fOlind thut, in Myarmmr, th~ absollIt~ value of the price da8ti~ity of 
smoklllg particIpation is high, implying that an increase m the price of eigar~tks has ~ large 
impact on smoking prevalence. Smokers who do not quit in reaction to a pl;ce increas~, 
~pp~rently do not significantly cut down their cigarette consumption, even though smoking 
has become more ~xpensiv e. 
Other than ~stimating differ~nt pric~ elasticities for difTerelll inc()ln~ groups, lhe survey data 
s~ts ullow one to estimute dirr~r""t income elasticities for tlle various income groUp8_ As lS 
evident trom Tables 3.1 and 3,2, practically all studies bas~d on time series data find that 
mcome has u positive impact on the demllJld for clgarelles. The income elasticity of demand is 
nearly ulwaY8 hctw~~n zero and one, implying that cigarettes arc nonnal products. However, 
in studies b~sed on household slITvey dala. the relationship between income and cigarette 
consumption l81~8S clear_ Ofl~n the income dastieities are smaller than th~ income e1asticiti~s 
derived in time series dat~ analyses (e,g. Sayginsoy et aI., 2000, Arunatilate and Opath~, 
2()()3), Furth~rmore, the incom~ elasticity of demand for high-incom~ earners is n~gutive m 
some cases, implying that cigarettes for such people m-e mferior products (e.g. Anmatil~te and 
Oputha, 2()()3)_ ThlS i8 genemlly explained hy the fact that mOre afJIuent people arc g~nerally 
more educ~ted, and m-.: thus more likely 10 hetld health warnings_ 
3.5 Conclusion 
The lliH,-wer to the question "How effecth e are t~xe s in reducing tobacco consumption?"' lS 
"v~ry ~ffective" (Chaloupka. 1999). As h~s been indi~~ted in thlS re,Jew chapter, a large und 
growing emplricallit~ratUl'~ has found tlwt tobacco consulllPtion deCl-eases 8ignificantly ",h"" 
th~ plice of tobac~o increases. The consensus vi~w is that the price el~sticity of demund is 
around -0.4 for d~ve!oped cOlInll;es and between -0.4 ~nd -O_~ tor developing countri es. 
\Vhik llOll-tax toba~co ~ontl'Ol instnlm~nts like advenising billlS. incr~ased health awnrencss 
and ck~n indoor air pohdes eertmnly have a place in a comprehensive toba""o ~omrol 
strategy, the ~mplrical eviden,.;e mdicales that th~ impact of these intervenlion8 on th~ d~mund 
for tobacco lS modest in compm-ison WIth the impact of a slibstantial tax-induced price 
illCrea.~e_ However, it is p08S1bl~ thal th~ non-pJiee interventions eontJ-ibuw to ch~nging 
soei~tal nonns regarding smoking hchavioUl-, but these are difficult lo m~asur~ with slando.rd 
econometric techniques, On the other hund, exci.o;.e tax~s have a dir~et and immedi~te impact 
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discrete (e.g. "hen advertising IS banned, il cannot be hanned any lurther), there i~ no ~llch 
limitation on exeis.e taxes. Tobacco excis.e laxes cml be Increased 10 very high levels. For 
ex~mple, in some Scandinavian cOlLntrie~ laxe~ comprise more than SO per C<lJll or the relail 
pnre. 
According to tobacco control ~dvocate s the ralionale for increasing the excise tax on 
cigareltes is to enhance pllhlic health. A number of studies have hypothesised the plLhhc 
health consequences of ~ tob~cco- free >ociety and the analyses slLggest that the impact on life 
expeclancy and overall health i~ very pronounced (e.g. Warner 1987). However, increased 
e xci~ ~ taxes on tobacco ~lso h~ye very positive fiscal effects. Given lhe relalive inelasticity of 
the demand for tobacco an illc.rea~e in lhe excise tax will increase tot~l excise reVenUe. despite 
lhe dccre~se in tob~cco consumption. However, a 1l]1111alion 01' excise taxes as a lobacc-o 
control and government revenue instrument is the possibility th~t an increase in excise taxes 
will increase cigarette smuggling. While lhis point ha~ lJe<lJl rai~ed repeatedly by the lobacco 
induslry, lohacco control economists ~rgue that this threat is gener~lly exaggerated (Joossens 
and Raw, ENS). 
The question arises: wililhe government killlhe goose lhat lays the golden eggs hy increasing 
the exci~e tax too much? To date. no eredible study has found lhal an l]1crease in the level or 
the excise t~x has decreased lolalla~ revenlLe. However, in principle there will come a point 
where further increases hl the excise tax might result in a decrease in the lotal exci s.e revenue. 
This issue, together with th e i"llC of lhe estimation of overall cigarette price and income 
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CHAPTER 4 
CIGARETTE TAXES, PRICES AND CONSUMPTION 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter has two aims: firslly, \0 analyse the mainstay or SOlllh Africa's tobacco conlrol 
poli~y, llomely Increased excise taxes, and secondly, to investigate economelrically the 
demand for cigarettes. 
As was pointed out in the previollS ~hopler. cOlltrol measures such as r~strklions on smoking 
in puhhc plac~~ 0\1(1 advo:rtising restrictiolls hav~ played an importolll role ill de-glamorising 
smoking, but their direct impact on r~du~illg tobacco consumption is lcs~ ckar, According to 
(h~ 1Il1~mationalliteroture (see chapter 3). the potenlially most polent deterrent to smoking lS 
a large rise in the price ofcigarcttes. \\,ilh the ~XC]se tax comprising a substantial proportiOIl 
orlhe rdail pn~e of Clgare(tes in South Africa, as in most counln~~, lhe govenunent can have 
a significant impact on the price or eigar~\les, by chollging the level of the excise laxt 
Of course, the effectiveness of excise lax illcreases IS delennilled largely by cigare\l~ 
mauurodur~rs' r~odions thereto, COllventional microeeonomie lheory suggesls thot the 
proportion of the increase in the exd~~ lax passed on 10 cOllsumers varies inversely '''ith the 
pnce elosliclly or sllpply of th~ pnxluct cOllcemed. Unless the tobacco industry i~ raced wilh a 
perfectly elastic supply curve, the industry is hypothesised to carry a porliOIl of lh~ excise tax 
increase (Le. by increasing retail cigarette prices by l~ss lhall lh~ in~r~ose in the cigarette 
~XC1S~ lax) Av~rag~-~ost p'icing lheory, ill contrasl, suggesls that producers will poss on the 
fill! amount of the increose in the excise tox to consumers. 
Th~ elTeclJvene~s or the excise tax increase, as a tobacco control measure, would b~ 
lmdermmed by the edent to which cigarette manuracturers do not pass on the mercase in lh~ 
cigarette excise tax. On 1.h~ olher hand, should lh~ indll>lry decide lo illcr~as~ lh~ retail pric~ 
of cigorettes by more lhan the inc.reas.<: in lh~ ~xcisc tax, the impact or the lax jncreas~ 011 
cigarette consumption would be amplified. From a lOba~co ~olllrol perspecti\'e the latter 
developmenl would be advantageous, The tobacco industry's pricing strategy in readiou to 
excise tax increoses in South Afii~a is 1I1VeSliga(ai more flllly ill ~hapler 5. 
I. in mo't high-income counnie, more than 70 peT cent of [he retail price of ci~arette, con,iSlS oft,xe, 
I Ch,]oopb, el .1., 1000.). For middle .00 Inw_incolTlC countrie, the pC'T<ent"~c i, ~ellC,..lly lower, but 













Th~ stTllcture of th~ chaptn is as follows: in Section 4.2 a h,;ef overvk w of South Africa's 
cigarette excise tax policy is provided. This 1S followed in Section 4,3 by a review of the main 
(rends m SOm~ of the most imponant tobacco control variables: eXC·1S~ tax, retail price, and 
consumption. In Section 44 the demand for cigarettes in South Africa is specified ami 
~stima(~d USillg cointegration techniques, Some of the results obtam~d in this chapter are lJS ~d 
as inputs to the analy,i s on the mdu,try's r~ actiOll to the excise ta"\ n1crea,es, which is 
presented m chapter 5. 
4.2 D"en'iew of South Africa'~ ci!!:arette excise tax policy 
South Africa's tobacco control strategyre,ts on two manl plilars: (1) incr~ases in the exci,e 
ta"\ on tobacco products, and (2) tohacco control legislation, A, was ShO\HI in chapter 1, th~ 
passillg of South Africa's tobacco control legislation generated much pllhlic and media 
debate. In contra,t. the annual increa,es m the excise tax on cigarettes in the second half of 
the 19'Kls did not spark nearly as much media attention, other than the expreSS1011 of shock by 
the tobacco industry. This is somewhat ironlC, because (he international evidence (discu,sed 
in ehapt~r 3), and the South African ~xpelience, presented in this chapter, clearly mdicate that 
conslsten( and large (a"\ increa,es have had a mor~ prollo11llced impact on cigarette 
consumptiOll thall legislative int~rv~ntions. 
Throughout the l\\'enticth century tobacco excise taxes have been an important SOllrc.e of 
govemment revenue. A, a percentage of total government revenue, tobacco ~xcise taxes 
incrcased from 1 ,0. p ~r Cel1t in 1911/12. to 3.8 p<:r c ~nt in 1930/31, and to 6.9 per cent in 
1950/51 (Van Walbeek, 1996: 22). It peaked at 7,6 per cent of total goVel1lnH"t revenue in 
1960./61, d ~ creasing to 4.4 p<:r cent in 1 'n0.nl, 2.4 p<:r Cel1t in 1980. and I, I per c ~nt in 1990, 
Between 1961 and 1990. the nominal e ~Clse tax 011 CIgarettes, which IS Ievi ~ d as a specific tax, 
incrca8ed from 9.1 cents per pack to 36.1 Cel1tS per pack (Tobacco Board, various years). 
However, givcn South Africa's rapid inflation during the 1970s and 1980s, this meant that the 
real ~ xcise ta"\ pcr pack dccrca8cd by more than 70 per cent over the 1%1·1990. p<:liod. Thc 
fact that the real excise tax decreased ,0 sharply during the 1970s and 19808 can in ali 
likelihood be attributed to the unhealthily close ,elationship that existed between the tobacco 
mdustry and the National Party gove1nment dum1g this period. Two publi,hed quote, 8hould 
illustrate this. In the 1983 Budget Speech, the then Millistn ofFinanc~ , OWel1 Horwood, said: 
"'The Tobacco Board lms pl'esented )llstilieu arguments for the maintenance of the statu, quo 
regarding the excise taxes on tobacco, and I do not intend to wake 8leeping dogs" (Republic 
of South Africa, 1983). 111 the 1986 Budget Speech the level of excis~ tax on eigarett~s was 
not increas~ d on the grolllld, that "any increase~ in excise du(i ~s at pr~sent c·ould he cOUllt~r· 
productive, ,ince it could in fad - on account of the potentially adverse effect on 
consumptioll - lead (0 a reduction of revenu~ from this SOliITe" (Rqlllblk of South Afnc·a, 
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price of cigarettes, that thc rcallcvc1 of cxcise tax on tobacco had been decreasing steadily lor 
the previous 15 year8, and that numerous economctric studies from amuoo the world 
indicated that the demand for cigarettcs is relatively pnce ineia8tic, the industry musl have 
marshalled very slmng argllmenls to per;uade the Minister to believe this. 
TIlings changed signilicantly arter South AtTica's first democratic elections in April 1994, 
when the AtTican -"ational Congrcss became the senior parlner In lhe Government of '<a tiona I 
Ilnity. In the 1994 Budget Speech the (hen Minister of Finance, Derek Keys, announced that 
the governmenl intembl to incre~8 e the level of excise tax to 50 per cent of the retail price, a 
rate similar to that in many other countries (Republic orSouth Afiica, 1994: 5.7), Importantly, 
the Minister pointed out thal the primary aim of the increase was the promotion of public 
health. rather than extra revenue, In the (994, 1995 and l'i9f, Rudget Speechcs, the tax 
increases orbetween 18 and 25 per cent were comparatively modest, but in 1997 and 1998 
increases of 52 per cent and 29 per cent, respectively, were announced. Since 1997 the 
Department of Finance has claimed lhat (he target excise tax rate of 50 per cent or retail price 
has ba n achieved, As will be pointed out in Section 4.3.2, this is more i(lusory than real. 
However, this doe; not detract rrom (he faclthat the gllvenlment has made much progres8 in 
raising cigarette excise taxes to levels where they serve as an efl'eclive deten'ent til smoking. 
'<ot surprisingly. the tobacco industry berated the increases as unlair, arguing that cigarettes 
were already the IflOsl heavily taxed consumer product, and that it would increase the 
incidence of smuggling. In their corporate vidoo and presentation on tax and 8muggling 
issues. BAT Slluth A.li-lca draws a very clear link helween (he two (Simon Millson, Director, 
Corporate and Regulatory Affairs, BAT South Africa, personal communicatilln: 20(4). Illegal 
(Le. counterfeit and smuggled) clgarell.es are presented as the bane Ilf legitimale cigarette 
manufacturers, which undm lline their brands, and cause consumer resistance and confusion. 
The fact lhat excise laxes in South Ali"ica are generally higher than in lhe neighbouring 
countries, and have mcrea8ed seven-Iold in nominal lerms between (993 and 2003, i8 held to 
be the main caU8e of the a(l eged increase in clgarelle smugglmg. 
The link between cigarette taxes and cigarette smuggling seems to be held as an article of 
faith among multinational tobacco companies, ' in October 1996 Johaml Rupert, the chaitman 
ofRembrandL wrote a run-page open leller to the Minister or Health in which he argued that 
Th~ folloWlllg q,",te. 0" "'ken from DAT'> web'it< (w"~",h"t.com)' "Snu ggling i, camed hy tax 
Jiffe'"nti"b, ",eak border romrol,;, ~nd import ' o>triotio", and ham. In the L'K. wl",,~ tobacco duti~, 
or" for hIgher Ihan in many n~ighbouring EU:rGp<CoUl ""unlri .. , U., Moj",ly' , CUSl"m" & Lxci" 
<slimate, for tbe y~", 2001-2002 PJI smuggled tob.ceo good, "' some 21 l)<Or oent of the muh t, 
c~LJsing l(",~, oU. x rennuo to tl ... UK Go,'ernment ofmme than L1.~ hillion . year." 'The b,,,t w~y lG 
reduce SITM.lgglinl i, 10 1~<iJCO , o .. . t Ie"l not incre.,", the tax rate. Aocording to RAT "when the Hong 
Kong (,ovemment "",d dramatic increa"" in cig"etlo tax to ~-y to deter ,,""king, , moking did no! 
reJuce, but "''''ggling ,o. "d, The tot."",o indu,try wocked with (,o'lorn""",[ to try [0 sol", the 
prohkm, .nd one outcom" wa, " fl'oeze on further tox inor""," 
Th",~ .. mimoms .1'< echoed in the w<h,itcs of Philip Morris I "''''''' .phi IjomoailintenWlional CQIllI .nd 
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"cheap smuggled cigarettes" had entered South Africa illegally as a result or the high tobacco 
taxes (Rembrandt Group, 19(6), In his lettcr hc warned the Minister Ihat this trend would 
continue If she increasoo taxes further, The rationale for highlighting the tax-smuggling 
relationship is obvious: if tax incrcascs result in more smugghng, Ihe government would curb 
smugghng hy not increasing Ihe excise tax on cigarettes. The fact of the mailer is that since 
19% thc real cxeise tax on eigarcttes has nearly tripled_ Other than some well·puhlieised 
apprehensions of cIgare tte smuggling syndicates, there is no strong evidence that cigarette 
smuggling in South Africa is out of contro1." From this experience it seems that the industry-s 
comments on the threat or smugghng in reaction to tax increases seem exaggerated, 
In 2004 the Minister of Finance, Trevor Manuel, announced that the excise tax on cigarettes 
would be adjusted so that the sum of excise tax and VAT would equal 52 per cent of the retail 
price of cigarettes (Repuhlic or South Africa, 2004). In order to alJow proper planning in the 
tobacco industry, the tax incidence would remain at this level ror the followmg three years. In 
the 2005 Budget speech the Minister or Finance mcreased the level of the excise tax by 52 
cents per pack in order to maintain the 52 per cent tax incidence, 
4.3 Trends in cigarette conSUllIption, pricl'S, excise tax and excise revenne 
The ultimate aim of a tobacco control pohcy IS to decrease mortality and morbidity associated 
with tohaceo consmnption_ In the short term the aim is to reduce tobacco consumption_ If one 
accepts this as justilication lor intervention, the success of a tobacco control policy would he 
measured by the eXlent to which it has reduced eonsumption_ Other Issues, such as mcreases 
m retail prices or government revenue, while not unimportant, would be secondary, 
Nevertheless, gIven the fiscal demands on the South African government_ an mcrease In 
excise revenues would certainly relieve the pressure On olher revenue sources, Trends in some 
tobacco-related variables, namely cigarette consumption, prices, excise tax and excise 
revenue, are shown in Table 4,1_ 
Such H ider><:' wuuld prc",mab!y con,ist oh, 1' 0-" 'h< f~n~",in~: (1 ) rc~uJar rqlOT", uf tl", ni,tencc of 
,mullling , yndic",e, .nd 'he ." .. " ~f ' n",~~lor" (2) a , trung awar~nc" Jrllong (he publ", of (he 
. xi,\cnce of cigarene smugg!in~; (_,) a rapid dccr~a,~ in kg.! cigarene •• le. , OO( expl • ."ed by "" 
iocTcllsc in Clgar.tt. pric", otld,'m (){ru.."T tohaccu contrul imotl'emion., In &Jurh Africa the .. three 
""ndillOn' apparently do not hold, In c",,""'-'l, Cunnin&ham (1\1'16) investigated cigarot!. ' mllggling 
into Canada in lhe early liJ-9O<, .nd it "'os quile ubvio", !haL despite the fa", that smuggling is difficult 
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4.3.1 Consumprion 
Between 1%1 and 1991 recorded ~onSlimption of cigarettes grew at an avenlge atmual rat~ of 
4,1 f"'r c~nL DlLnng thlS penod annual per capita conSlLmpli(m ilKreased rrom 50 pa.;ks to 
more than 80 packs.' 
Aggregate cigarette consumption p~aked in 1991 at neat'ly two billion packs, after which il 
decreased sleadily. Bdw","n 1991 and 2003 aggrcgat~ consumption decreased by 37 p~r cent. 
This was the rewlt of decreases in both smoking prevalence and smokmg intensity, as was 
pointed Olll in ~hapter 2, During the mid- and lale-l990s lhe rate of decrease m cigarette 
consumption was very sharp, with mmllal decreases of around 5 pcr cent f"'r year. Howevcr, 
in th~ p~riod 2001-2004 the average rate of decrease moderated to about 2-3 per cent per year 
Given that tough anti-smoking legislation was introduced in 2001, the rather modest d~crea.;;e 
in tobacco consumption since (hen may come as a disappointment to ~hamplOns of such 
leglslation, However, one catmot jlldge the success, or othe" ... ise, of the legislation wilhout 
considering other factors that determine the d~mand for cigarettes. Spccitlcally, the gro\~1h in 
the counlry's GDP and aver .... ge real personal disposable iocom~s m lhe peliod since 2000 
cOlild have stimulated the demand for clgareUes, ~eteris pa6bus. For this reason a mlLltiple 
regreSSIon fram~work is cnKial to disentatlglc the impact onhe vm;olls d~mand detelminants. 
4.3.2 Excise dillies 
As in many countries (Slinley el a!., 2000). cigarette excis~ taxes in SOllth Africa are levied as 
a spoc;lic tax, \\,hil~ a specific tax IS relatively easy to adwinister, it can be rapidly eroded m 
times of inflation. This is exactly what happened in South Afnca dlLnng the \970s and 1980s. 
BlLckling lLl-.d~r the pressllre ~xer~ls~d by the cIgarette manllfactming industry and the 
Tobocco Board (representing the tobacco-growing subsector). the government allowed 
inllation to reduce the excise tax rate from 50 per cent orthe rdail price of cigarettes in 1970 
(0 only 20 per cem in 1990. Between 1970 and 1990 the real level of excise (ax fen by 72 per 
cent. from 27R ~ents per pock to 7,'; c~nts per pa~k (in 2(}(() pnces), 
How~ver. as mentioned earlier. the Minister of Finance announced in June 1994 that the 
govemm~nt wOlLld tncrease the CXClse tax on cigarettes to 50 per ~enl ofthe rdaii price, to be 
phased m over a nlLl11t...r or y~ars (Republic of South Afri~a, 1994). Th~ r~sult was that the 
nominal excise tax increased by 660 per cent belween 1993 and 2004. Tn real tenns, the excise 
tax increased by 272 per cent between 1993 atld 2004. 
SlLbsequently, the target of an effective 50 per cent excise tax Of] cigarettes was Chatlged to a 
50 per cent loral tax (i. e. the SlLl11 0 r ~xcise tax and VAT) on cigarettes. With a V A T rate of 14 
per cent, a 50 per cent total tax bllrd~n wOlLld Imply that the excis~ tax would egllal37.7 per 












cent of the VAT-indusi.'e retail price .. ' Despite largc increases in the level of excise tax, 
especially since 1997, the target tux rate of 50 per cent of the retail price has not yet heen 
aciue" ed, In 2004, excise taxes comprised only 33.4 per ccnt of the relail price, yielding a 
VAT-inclusive tax perccntage of 45,7 per celli. 
In each of the yeurs hetween 1997 ami 2003 the Millistry of Finance has claimed !hut lhe 
recommended increase in the level of cxcise tax would allow it to achieve the target excise tax 
rate of 50 pcr cent of the retuil price, However, thIs is more illusory than reaL The data 
sllggest that the Ministry ofFinallce increases the level of excisc tax to achieve a 50 per cent 
cxcise tax componcnt, bascd on retail priccs that do llot tuke acc()l1nt of the tax increasc, Thus, 
when the Mimster of Finance anllounces the excise tax increase, totul tuxes as percentage of 
the retail price prevuihng at the time of the a11l1OUncement do mdeed equal 50 pcr cent. 
However, the tax increase causes the rctail price to increase, with the resliit that the 
denominator increases. So, ex po.,I, the total tax percentage IS lower thall the daimed 50 per 
cent 
To solve thi s situatioll is q llite simple, The Ministry of Finance should increase the excise tax 
to a level wheTe total taxes equal 50 peT cent of the retail price, tukmg the lmpact of the tax 
increase on the retail price into account. Of course this presupposes knowlcdge of the impact 
of tax 111creases on the retml pTice, The most pluusible assumption is that the 111creased tax IS 
fully passed on to consumers, and that the Ministry of Finance would calculate the required 
tax lllc.rease based on this ussumption, Obviously, increasing the targeted tax percentage from 
50 to 52 per cent of the retail price ,,,ill illc rease the effective tax percentage, but unless the 
nominal clgareUe price increases are very small, the ex post tax percentage is unlikely to ever 
exceed 50 per cellt ll",ler the current fonl1ula, 
As mentioned in the introduction to this chapter, the imlustry's pnc111g S!Tategy ami how they 
pass the excise tax increase to consumers has an important bearing on the effectiveness of the 
tax us (1) a tobacco control tool, and (2) a revenue generating mechanism, I'rom Tabl e 4.1 it 
is evidenttha! the mdustry price or cigarettes (delined as the retail price less excise taxes and 
VAT) has more than doubled in real temlS since the early 19908, The impact of this is to 
decrease the ex post effecli" e tax rate on clgmeUes, As will be pointed out in chapter 5, the 
industry's pricing strategy in reaction to the eXCIse lllCre>l.ses hus illCTeused their profltability 
at the expense of the consumer, hut has certainly had good tobacco contnll consequences 
43.3 P-xci.,'" reve"ue 
Before the rapid increases in the cigarette excise tux ui1er 1994, total real excise reVenUe 
decreased rapidly, despite the faCl thut cigarette consumption was increasing, Due to the 
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decrease in the real excise tax, real (in constant 21XlO prices) cigareue excise revenue 
decreased Ii'om a high of around Rl,5 billion in the mid-1970s to less than R!.5 hillHlll 111 
1990. 
Th~ 1arg~ l1lCr~a.\~S in the real excise tax since 1994 have resull~d ill large increases in r~al 
excise revenue; in fact, real cigarette excise rev~nu~s ha\'e more than doubled since 1<}93, 
despit~ the fact that consllmpti(lll has decreased by a third. Cigarette ~xcis~ r~venues currently 
comp1ise about 1.5 per cent of total govemm~nt r~venll~ (R~pub!ic of South Africa, 2(04), 
compared to about 1 p~r c~nt in the early 1 990s, 
4.J.4 Cigarette prices 
As could be expected, the reairetail pricc of cigarettes closely follows the real excise level 
gwen that excise lax~s compnse a sizeable share of the rerail price. The real retail price 
decreased by 43 per cent between I %1 and 1991, a.~ a result of a 74 per cent decrease in the 
real eXClse lax. alld a 27 per Ce11l decrease in the real industry price of cigarettes 
nle real pric~ of ~lgare((es started to increase very rapidly from 1992, In nomillal lenns lhe 
pricc of cigarettes increased at an average annual rate 01' 15.2 per c~nt between 1992 and 
2004, During the same penod, the real price of cigarettcs rose by 143 per cent, an average 
annual increase of lwarl y 8 per cent 
TIle relationship hetween cigarell~ consumption and real cigard1e prices is shown in l'igure 
4,!. This simple diagram clearly illustrales the strongly negatiye relationship bctween these 
two variahles, although thc growth in consumption up to 1983 is much laster than the fall in 
the real price." A more rigomus treatm~nl 01' the uetennlllants of th~ demand for cigarettes is 
provided in the following section. 
Yu»uf s.Jooj .. (Direclor. N,tio,,.1 Council Ag.in,l Smolcing_ pe!'sonol communicMkm, 2C1<:H) 
e.'ploin, [ho: ,n ... Iie, YCf>ion of <hi, gropl, w., u",d by 11 .. ".[""nol COl"lcil Ag,inst Smobng to 
pe",'ade tl .. then \kputy Pn;,idml, FW de Khk, lh.l OIl itIC!'ea", ,,' ,xci", laxes was on eff,c[ive tool 
[0 curb cig,rette conmmption. Ilcmrding 10 S.looj"_ ti .. ch.in->molcing DepU[), President w., 
intpw;""d b)' the '~·ong ,,,,~,tiVC ,ei,tio",hip between clg""ne price, .nd con,uI!!p,ion .• nd 
,ub""quently supported the nolion thal t.x in<"",e, could .ct ., .n eff,cli,·, too.cco conlIol 
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Figure 4.1: 
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Cigarette real retail priee lind cigarette consumption, 1'J61-2004 
= n.e~ 1 rel>.il pr>:oe of cil/oren .. ("""'>Ipock of 20; coo.,. 01 2O()Q pri.,.» 
-Crn...,."tlOO 0/ "",~relte. (crOll.,,.,> ~ pockO) 
Chapl" 4 
s.ourc. : Au<l't(lr-G."erdl ( ... Ieolod year,), 5{3Ii , lio, Soulh ,\l;'ica (l'!'lR), Repuhlic of SO\l h Alri<~ (5<i< cted 
ye.,,). 
4.4 Estimating the demand for dgarettes in South Africa 7 
Chapter 3 dearly illustrated that the single most important detemlinant of cigaretle 
consumption is the priee of eigaretll:s. from a lObacoo ~on\rol pt'fSpcetiVI:, Ihl: recommended 
poliey would be 10 increa<;e the levd of the excise tax, since this would result in a redudion in 
cigarelle consumption. However, the effectivelless of a policy of raisillg the excise tax 
depends crucially on the mag)lilUde or Ihe price elasticity of demand. '[ he greater the absolute 
value of tile price elasticity of demand, the larger the impad or a given lax increa,e i, likely to 
be on the cigare(le consumption, and vice versa,s 
Preyious South Africmt studies ha\' e found that ll", demand ror ~igaretle, in South AJi"i~a i, 
relalively pri~e inelastic, with most price elasticity estimates clustered between -0.5 and -0.9 
(Reekie. 1994, Van Walbeek, 1996 and ETCSA. 1998), Keekie (\994) alld Vmt Wmbeek 
(1996) uscd single equation ttxhniCjues to estimate the demand equations, while CTCSA 
(1998) u,ed a system of equations 
In the past two decades Ihere have been major advmtces in econome!ri~ thenry and practice, 
particularly in time-series anmY5is, a, w,lI be mdicated below. Whereas previously applied 
eeonometrician5 largely ignored the dangers of peri"onning analyses with non-5tatiollary data, 
lhis issue is central to ~urrent econometric practice, luso, there is increased awareness oflhe 
7 Thi, ",,,,;on has b<netited much fr~m the input of JohanllCs FeJdcrle and Stan Ju Pt."is, Their 
IJrdc~io.1 in,igtm arc grm<ilLlly acknowiedgod. 
3, In chapler 5 lhi, . >peet togethL>[ with ~)e in11"'c1 lhal ",oi", {ax increa,e, are likely lo t~we on 
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eC~Jn()m.etric lll~UI..lvlUU.~ is 
mCloelm alDoroac:n to ec()nc,mc~tncs 
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as an 
IS a COllntc~gr'f:ltlIlg 
or more _~., .... "'_ 
9. An altc~rrultlve, but limited app,roac:h to cointe:gra1tion is It 
reQ!uirles the researcher to flrst estimate the to 
exist if the residuals are Once coilIltC:gnlti()D 
which includes the errors from the is 
easy to the suffers from a number of drawbacks. These drawbacks 
include the and the 
that there is 
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clgare'ttes can 
are are "" ..... u,'" 
10 
as a l.W!I.'tllVU 
10. One could argue other than size should be included in the reji(fe~lsiclfl ~ ....... , .. v .. 
as a proxy for market size. In the this but was abandoned 
because of the (r = between 1.1 .... liJW':&Ll\J.U 
11. The data were derived from the censuses of manutactllriIlg 
defmed as the 
Year Year 
1967 1979 0.972 1988 0.858 
1972 1982 0.862 1991 0.910 
1976 1985 0.879 1993 0.890 
Sources: Censuses various years 
For non-census years before 1993 the data were For censuses after 
the tobacco was included in the of miscellaneous and could thus not be 
identified Thus for the 1993 to 1999 the CR4 was held constant at 0.890. In of 

























tobacco. Reason for non-inclusion is 
because time-series data for these IJn' ...... · ... ..., 
not exist and are correlated with 
the demand for these substitutes is small. 
deflated the PPI 
cmmgiing SO(:tetal norms 
dUlnmlv variable 
= 0; 1993-2003 = Alternative 
spel:ttication: 1970-1992 = 0; 1993-2003 = t-
cDSlIlglmg, but 
divided 
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test 
13. The test is similar to the au~~mcmtc:d 
than the test with values of the dep1enclent 
transformation is to correct for autocorrelation in the residuals in the test eQtlation. 
14. The Perron test for structural breaks has the 
y,= J.I. + ~t + + + eb 
with =1 ift > zero ift> zero nfl"""""",,·· 
where the structural break is held to have occurred The 
whether a is different from one. The associated t-value 
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16. 
17. 
one can use 
was p01.nte:d out 
Johann Fedderke communication: 
V AR because it is "an admission 




term in the 
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structure were 
18. = 0, 1986-2003 == 0, 1992-2003 = 
1997 = 0, 1998-2003 = 1) 
19. The is that the real of raw tobacco has not been trends. The real 
of flue-cured and air-cured tobacco is in Table not 
tenn or downward trends. This result should not be is defmed as the 
of a divided an index. The in is of a 
basket of commodities. It thus of all the commodities 
included in the index remains next. some 
commodities may an increase in the real other commodities may ext)en,en(~e 
CIe~:rease:s. and some may not any over time. other indices to deflate the 
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even more so 
20. seem somewhat that Rembrandt had an 85 per cent market share 
and the next three manutactlurirlg frrms would have resulted in a 
pel,celrltal:!;e of at least 98 per cent. The eXl1llanaticm lies in the fact that the CR4 
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two 
21. than can be the 
eXI>genolllS variables. The plil.WilDI!:: eX}:llanaticlD is that the Auditor·General's for 1982 
incllud~:d "'[)::....... .... excise tax revenues years, but that had not been reflected 
in those years. Since from tax revenue the COIISUJnptlon 
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no 
..." .1, ... 
""'5"" ~ illUC:!j m " i17 order: 
0.745 0.599 0.443 0.021 0.006 
r. LR test based on maximal 'b' ----
Null !:...r~ ... 1- Alt..~ •• Test statistic 95% critical val 0% critical value 
r=O r=1 43.76 33.64 31.02 
r:S 1 r=2 29.26 27.42 24.99 
r:S2 r=3 18.75 21.12 19.02 
r:S3 r=4 0.71 14.88 12.98 
r:S4 r= 5 0.18 8.07 6.50 
r. inn LR test based on trace statistic 
Null1-'Je 
.• 1- is Alt. !:...r" 
... 1- Test statistic 95% critical value 90% critical value 
r=O r~ I 92.66 70.49 66.23 
r:S1 r~2 48.90 48.88 45.70 
r:S2 r~3 19.64 31.54 28.78 
r:S3 r~4 0.89 17.86 15.75 
r:S4 r~5 0.18 8.07 6.50 
two can retlreSetUea as 
1 o 
2000 
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were to ""l';<u.uvalll at 1 cent as 
restriction on restriction on 
coefficient coefficient 






but small standard errors su~~ge.st that these 
coefficients are d"h"1,;,.",I1,, slgJmtl.caIlt. 
relr;DI.~ctitve means, on 
-0.10 
1:S1ll:mIlcam at the 1 per cent level. 
22. Dossilble eX1PJanatloIlS for the increase in the absolute value of the 
rather than a demand curve. As 
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.. "t1~ .. ,..,"t"".,. as a tollla(~CO cOlntr~~1 is 
revenue 
.... u ....... "'. 5. 
are one 
more LUU'U'HlL. If actual cig;arette c~t)nsumpti()n is more than 
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23. for in"l'<lnr'" 
na;sse:Q onto 
IS 



































Note: Prclbaltlililty values for reic:ctilllZ the null hVloothesiis in the dlagnOlstic tests are shown in square pm:en1the!.es. 
24. This was, in For any 
was variables were removed from the ECM in a and 
the on the error terms were monitored after each While the removal of certain 
variables from the model often had a of the coefficients on the 
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25. The that the absolute values of the short-run elasticities are less than the absolute values of the 
mnu_Tlm elasticities is consistent with the elasticities obtained from a as well as a 
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whatever "j ...... .u ... :J pteoPle QlemlilIlQ at It assumes 
an on 
asStnnt:.ti0I1? 1<·, .. "t11" Qc~splte se:riOlls a1:terrlpts to lUl,,;lUUe 
cost tac1tors 
none were 
is no COIllsis1:ent rel~ltioltlship between 
l':ll1'\nlv curve can pre:seIllted as a horizOltltal 
mCLUStry sets sUlllpwes ,,'ha1tev(~r is deIllanded at 
dernarld-lrellllted vaIlalJlles are a statIonary vel"Sl(Jln 
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""",,,,",. tests to de;ter'ml'IIP. WIl!(mler 
UeDelllQeltlt variable 





Significalnt at the 1 per cent level 























Jarclue··He:ra ""'JUU"u"J test 
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26. Inno_n,n CI[)IIl1POflent in Modell is estimated as -0.592 - 1.357 + 1.738 
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Modell Model 2 Model 3 
Normalised coefficient on 
pt-] 2.29 2.08 2.19 




1 0.33 -0.20 0.58 
..,." estimates 
Price -0.81 -0.74 -0.78 
Income 0.80 0.91 1.00 
A.!', "mslllg -0.02 0.02 -0.05 
on'<l~~~n~~t revenue 
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It is tax COrn1)Cmelrlt it 
was an accurate 
contrast to 
1. This information was obtained from some wholesale and retail outlets the researcher of this 
2. 
dissertation. A market tour was sales of BAT South Africa in December 
2004. 
See 
their costs. Whereas ...... ,,';'''' 
The wholesalers that BAT 
the wholesalers' marguls 
wuv.";,,, .. ,,,. .. were classified into three distinct cal:egloril~s 
















comt)lain1 was not ... 1-1', ..... ' .... 
3 
awreelmelnt did away with this categOlrislltio,n. i:jo·DCl,;lil.Ulit ,..i"'" .... tt .. 
were influenced 
+"_III_ .. ';_~ convention is used in this the or 
the value chain: tobacco of other 
sUJlDli,ers of wholesalers and while the 
refers to the manufacturers of but excludes all log;Istical, 
distribution and related activities. 
are referred to ETCSA 
derivation of the data. 
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Figure 5.1: Composition of the real retail price of cigarettes in Soutll Afrim, in <lbmlut/! 
terms 
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Sources: Uepartmem of Stati't"', Cemrol Stoti,tical Servi<e, Stoti't"" SOll1h Africa, Aucii{",.C,eneml, Tobacco 
Iloord, Republi< ofSou{h Atrico 
figure 5.2 focuses on the relative shares of the industry price, excise tax and sales tax in the 
retail price of cigarettes. It is evident that despitc the sharp increases in the level of excise laX 
during the 1990s and subsequently. the total conwmption tax burden on cigareUes (i.e. 
including VAT) is no highcr than during the 1960s and 19705, i.e. bet\\'een 45 und 50 per cent 
of the retail price. The government could quite legitimately argue that the rapid increases in 
the level of the excise tax after 1994 were to reverse the rapid decrease in the tax burden thal 
had taken place during the lnos. However. even though the current tax burden is oot 
excessive in u historical contexl, the real retail price is higher than it has ever been. given the 












Fif:lln 5.1: Compo.~ition 'ifthf! ,cui 'crail price 0/ df:arerte.f in Soulh A/,ica, in , .. /alive 
term.s 
; 80". • 
£ • • < 60". -0 • • • ,,,. • • -, • ! 20% 
0 • 
0% , ,. 0 .. < R " < 00 • < ,. .. .. 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 • • • • 00 • 
• I ndLlStry pric~ • Exe,,~ tax 0 Sales tax 
S-otLrces: ~p"ru1Jem of S1~dslL<I. Centrol SIOIillical S<-rvicc, StatlS!ic. South Afric •. AL>ditor (]~n.r.l. rob8(~o 
Bo ... d. Ropuhhc oj Soul~ AfIolc~ 
I hi~ industry pricing SIf3\eg) is not unique to South Afri-ca. In fact a nLlmber or r"'5I:'<lrclJ<:1"9 
ha~", nol",t! lhal r .. tkral <lnd ~Ialc-~p.:cifie CXCI.'>e lax increases in the VS bav", led hJ magnified 
pric", incr"'1I51:'S (51:'''' Chaluupka et ai.. 2000a, 240-242). Th", tax iocT"'llSCs ill the US "ere 
relati\"d) mot!c~l. anti/or oroc-off In eonlrtlSI, I~ t:lX Increases in Solltb Arrica ha\"e b~,," 
pJUl10Im~C"d and cOlllinuous ";Ilce 1m ThroughOllt Ibis period tlk' cigareU'" industT)' 1vi5 
followed II COl15151cnt Slnl1~g:y o f ruising 1m: n:al n.1;[il price by mOT'" than llx ilKrcllSC ill tlx 
real Jc.'CI of the excise tax 
Uarnett ",1 ... 1 (1Q95) loed .O ~xpla ln old ra.ionalisc Ihe priemg behaviour oflhe US cigareuc 
manllf",~ntnng <;('mJXIme.~. ril'lo1ly. "j.h the knowledge ih:d cig:m:nc smoking is 00 the 
tlcclillC. high pon's rcprescnl 3 smuegy or e ... meting the maximum pos~ihlc eonsum<:r "",ptus 
111 1110:- long run If the cow is drills. lhe best ~lralelO' would be to mill the CO" :u quicl..Iy 4.' 
posslb!e befotc il dies. Secollu.t l}, "hcrclS tyCviously US companies adopted II. limit prkins 
.>teal"I'" to kccp competitors Oul lOr the market, t!J<, burgeoning numb.:r of proollC! liablhl) 
lawsuit!! ill till: US in til<' ! 9N{lj; and 1990s a~terl a5 l guccessful deterrent to patelltiQI Ill!" 
oompctilOrs. W'ith tM ~n"'cli"~ d~mlsc of limit pri~mg, pri~cs were free 10 inCTCll.s~. Thirdly. 
the lax mcre:"l.SC~ ",ere us~d lS 0 ~il!-na l1ing d~vice to coordinate a series of peice mcreasc~. 
Since the tax increa.'es \\etC pLlblicly announced, people expected retwl prices to increase nnd 
thu~ consumer resistance to the price illCTea:;es wa~ subdued. Fourthly, the l:S cilprellc 
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Sour""" Department of Statistk., Centrol Statistical Servke. St.ti,tics South Africa, Auditor-General, T "bocc" 
Boord, Republic of Somh Afric. 
Within the context of Becker et al.'s theory, this pricing sl!ategy was obviously rational and 
shre\\d Ii-om thc industry's perspective. A more pejorative interpretation would be that the 
industry was opportunistic and expioilative, and that it abused it~ monopoly power. Tn 
response to such accusations. the industry could possIbly argue that this pricing strategy was 
not an abuse of market power, hut that thc increase in the real industry price was caused 
mainly hy rapid increases in the real cost of manufacturing and of'doing business, This needs 
to be investigated_ 
0 • 0 
Since detailed cost statements of'the indu~lry arC gcnerally confidential and wcrc not availahle 
for thi~ slUdy, official data on some of the more important cost clcments - raw tobacco, papcT 
and papeT products, and labour costs - were analysed, Trends in the cigarellc excisc lax wCrC 
investigated in chapter 4, Given that the industry price is defined as the nCI-ol:tax relail price, 
the excise tax is not a componcnt ofthc indust!), price, 
5.2.1 Price of raw robucco 
Raw IOhacco is man-eted in a number of types: flue-cured. air-cured (light or dark), bUTley 
and oriemal (alw known as Turkish tohacco). Currently raw tobacco production in South 
Africa consists nearly exclusively of flue-cured and dark air-curcd tobacco. Until about 200 I 
oriental tohacco was grown on a limited scale in thc Wcstern Cape, but this has ceased 
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Sources: Tobacco mculture. Statistics South Africa 
5. the for the 
sourced from the Tobacco Board. One would 
the Tobacco vis-A-vis the 
",,"m",,"" source of the data. The Tobacco 
Board ceased to exist in with the result that the of had to source the data 
from the No data for and air-cured tobacco are available the 1998/99 
year. 
does not of flue-cured and air-
cured tobacco do calculate an average based on the gross 
value divided of tobacco. as was out in ETCSA 123-
this measure has some obvious and should be treated with and it is thus not 
5.3. For what it is the of indicates that the 
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6. The source of PPI data between '"1'1''''''''' 
Statistical Release P0142.4. For sublseCluelnt 
were UU'''lll\,Y. 
African COIISwnp1ion 
Statistical Release P0142.1 was used. The real 












in<;r~<ls~ in th~ re<ll pri~e of paper and paper prodllCls, bld lhat there is some evidence th<lt tl-..: 
(more modest) indlL<;try price increase~ sin~~ 2000 ~ould be attribllted, at le<lst parti<llly, 10 an 
in~reas~ in thi: ~ost of paper and paper products, 
Figure 5.5: Real industr)' prke of "igarettes and tile real PP/ of paper and paper prodUCIl 
12{) ,-- ------ ------- -- - ----- ----, '"' 
" " 
_ Re.1 proo"" ... price ~f p.per a"d pope,. prooocts (indox valne, ZOOO - I{HI, 1. Il·hand ,c.lo) : 
- Real mdu<lr)' pri « of cigarett,," (centslpa.;k, base 2000, right·hmxl scalcl 
Somce" Cent",1 Stmiwcol Ser.'ice, Statistics Sooth Afri<:a 
5,2.3 Labour costs 
Even though large numbers offarm labourers are employed in the production of raw tobacco, 
th~ focm in this seclion falb on employment in the c.igarelle manuJi\cluring ~edor.7 The m<lin 
source of employment data is Statistics South Afii~a and its predecessor, the Central 
SUlti~tk<l1 S~rvice. At the outset it must be mentioned that as a general ruk iaoom slatislic~ 
arc subje~t to more lhan the average degree of measurement and sampling error, and lhal 
7_ Agricullural labour MaIi,{ics are notol'i"",ly impreci",_ Tooa.;"" fdrming i, nO o,coptioo_ Accocding 10 
the la'l Ann",,1 RepOit (1996) 1><01'0.-. til< Tooac"" Board w"' di,ba<ldod, 34 584 people were direcrly 
employed by tho industl)', Acmrding 10 BAT Sooth Africa', website (WWW,b.ISJ,CQ,z;l) the too""c~ 
indusll)' pr~\'i"", . mploymenl ~) mOre {han 46 000 "&ricultllral worker, (which RAT claim' repee,ent, 
24 per cont or til< tot") agricul!llral workfol'ce), 2 400 worKe" in tooacc~ co·operati .. , and som. 5 I~)() 
people in manuracturi<lg, {o!al ling 53 400 directly .mployod in the lob"cco indu,lr},_ 1 r the BAT r.gur<> 
are to bo bolievod, i{ implie, " 55 per cent grov,"h in tobacco ind\C'lL), . mpk,ym . nt, "",pit< "drop or 
m",e than 25 pOI' cent in tobacco co",sumption betv-.. en 1996 and 20(14. The indu"r), hils ~Iten 
.mph"si",d its role as a provider of emplo)1nem, and fur th;,; it ha, a C"'aT in« n!i,," . In contra't, tho 
indu'tr}' d"", nol appc"r to h.w" an incentive for unde"talin8 it< level or omploymont. It "' liKely. 
thero/i:lro, that Ill<; omploymen! figure i, optimistic and ,ooukl 1><0 troat<d '" an upper limit. E,en "" , 
. mployment i<l tho {""acco growing and manufacluring indu,LTio, i" Ie"" lhan I p<r cent orlolal i'>fmal 
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results musllherel<)re be interpreted with cau\ion,~ The aim Oflhis ",bsection is 10 highlight 
tr .. nd, rather than absolute Vall<eS_ 
In fib'llre 5.6 total .. mploymenl in the cigarette manulac:turing sector, as well as the averag .. 
monthly wage bill. deflated b~' the PPJ, is shown fOf th .. period 1977 to 2002_ Evidently 
cigarette mannfacturing .. mployment has decr .. ased by nearly 65 per c .. nt since 1985, leaving 
lilt> Clment level of employment in the cigarette manufacturing sector al slightly more lhan 
2000. 
Figl/r/' 5.6; Cigarette mallufacturing lub(}ur ~,ta1istics 
~ 
= • • ., 
0 "'"' " , • -31XlO 0 
0 • , ""' • ,
,~ 
_Numberofenl'lo}' • • s (left-hand scale) 
- A ve."g. lrrlnth I;. ""g, bill (R million,. ronstant 200Il pri"",. >-yearrrr",ing avc~._ right_hand sca" ) 
S<J<Lre'CS: Ccnlral StOli,tical Service. Slati'lic. South" lilea 
It is importalll to note that th .. declme in .. mplo)'Jru>lll in the dgarelle manufacturing sector 
started long before cigarette consnmption started 10 dedilll'. Cigarette consllmption increased 
dlU'lng the late I 980s, peaking in 1991. However, by 1991 emplo~'ment had already dedincd 
by nearly 20 per ~ent fi-om its 1985 level. Between 1991 and 1994 - during which period tl .... 
gowrnment \\'as debating, but not yet actively enforcing a tobacco control policy -
employmem decreased by another 20 p!'f cent. Between 1995 and 1997 emplo)'Jru>lll 
continued to decrease at approxjmal .. l~' the sam .. rate, but the rate or d .. creas .. levell .. d out in 
8 See ETCS" (2003: 124-125) foc a dbcu"ioo 00 [he variO<l> labour dma ;ource, that arc avail""I., and 
some of Ihe pmblom' a",,,,iat,,d with thi, dOl". "" apparently co,,_,i't,,"t labour and remun.ralion ,.rie, 
W", u.riwd frum the f[)ll[)wing _")!.JreC;: 10' [I\c pcrio<i 1977 to 1\>94, the C"ntral Sla[i,tioal S<c.'ice', 
SO",I! Ajh'can La/,ollf Stati_IIic:s 19Y5 (pub!i,bed on 2 (k·lobcr 1996); I,,, til< peri[)d 1995 to 1997, 
Sialislical ReI"~se 1'U242.1: for tbe perkld 1998 to 2000, Sialis/led/le/ea_" POll!, and r,,, tho pcri,>d 
2()()1 {o 2()()2, StatlSlics S",,{h AfYic,', Cumparath'e laoour "ali"Ic.!, Sun'~l' oj empl~l'm"nt w"j 
earning" in _wiecwl ir/du,'/rie;, Tho reason tor usin~ ,uch " v"riety of data soorc., is Ihm {he ,tati.tie·al 
autbori,ie' e.h,nged tho publication coo., .v.ry f.w }'ea,-" No .mp",}'ffie,~ and remu,>cratio" data al''' 
a\',iI,ble fur man"foctlnin~ ,,,bs.cto,,, afi:or 2002, since thoy are no longor publisl>od in the new 












the laIc 19905. !::mplo)-menl in lite ciJ,!orcu c manu r"cluring industry dropped sharply £ron. 
21100 In 1999 10 about 2200 In 2000. prt!$uonably as a n.:suft or the rallonaiismtOn that 
ru llowed lite mag.:r o f R.:m.bmndl and Ullit~ lollac.» Company to form SAT Sooulb Africa. 
A f\er inCI\'ASing; consiskndy betwe<'n 1977 (II'Id 19H5, the a,'erag.: monlh ly w ag..., bill 
(nieasurfd in con~ lallt 2DOO pric .:s) h~~ remail'l<:d largcl~' constant, ,arying bct\\'c.:n R I5 
million an,j R20 milhon. Giv.:n th.: high ,j~gree or capital intcnsity m the cig;~rett.: 
munufw;turing industry, it is nOI surprising that the labour cost or manufacturing cl garelte~ 
compris.:s a comparatively small proportion Il l' tMal val"" add...,d in the cig~rel\e Industry. In 
ract. in 2002, labour costs associnl.:d with lhol nlllTluf"cture of cigarettes comprised le!is than 4 
pe r cent of all rcv~nl,kl. 'ICl;ruing to the clgar.:ne illdusny. 
l"he al'emge wage p<'t empluyee m ciJ,!orcuc mallufoctunng i~ romp" ... :d 10 the :w crnge of "II 
monlJfocruriug illdusincs ill Figure S,7. Won.ers til cig:m:ttc manufacturi ng e:'m ...... a prem ium 
nf aboul 20 per cent during th.: 19801. \\ hlch In.:rea<ied ,;tlrnewhat in the lalc- I<)!IOs and earl y_ 
19'Kts DUJ'ing th.: fi rst y':M'S of the ~ovemll1ellfs tobacco control po licy, the premiwn 
,tllhHise.J ul abtlul 30 per cent. Subsequent l)·. howel'er. too premiu'f1 rapidly illcrcas.:d to the 
curr':!lt level of nearl~' 80 per .:ent. T111 ~ inc"ea~ eo'T...,sponds to the large mcr~!1.<;e in the 
mdll~try price or ci gateltes since 1997. 
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• It is Io'V,;,,,,..., .... 
were retreIlcl1led ..... &1 .. ,1'> 





9 . In this other costs, are not inv'estiga1ted. 
These costs include these are discussed in 
dlstntlUtl.on. me:rcllaIl,dis:ing and other costs, and retail 
----1:>"-' etc. If these downstream industries cost increases over the 
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nr'''T'p., as 
was 




As was mentioned in ,..h~lnt.,.,. 
was a 
consider that these COlmp'anles 
hostile to the tobacco 
tbrlou!l:h its interests in Rotbmans InteI11llltiorull, 
tobacco in more than 160 
inteI11llltional company. The two Annual .... ..,,"u's 
IDlIlrkc~ts, and detractors of this thesis could argue that some of 
are taken out of context. While this is a one also has to 
opc:ratmg in a environment which became 111""''''"''''''''''':1''.1) 
in which there was pressure on sales volumes. In a 
qwmtitie's, as in South aimed at ma:intaining 
quantjtic~s seems to have been in some instances the 
circumstances in and the relevant comments 
13% to £ 138 million which resulted 
net revenues and lower costs ..... 
vu ..... vu. .... c Investments 
eXIIltllJ)le, in Africa and the Middle "In the year under net sales revenue for the 
increased .... , pnnClpaJ.J)I In Jamaica in and the Americas in 
increases" In its 1999 
in net sales revenue was achieved as 
increases more than offset the effect of lower sales volume .... " In Africa and the Middle East 
increases in the than offset volume declines" and in Canada 
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cent .. "'.' ..... 'I'n 
Variable Base scenario limit" 
Income of demand ty 
Price """"''''''''.1 of demand tp 
Growth in PDI 
revenue. 








go'vernnleIlLt, v""""' .. u~."" it can I'nnN"n 
elaelDclty of demand 
in 






tax rate on 
income is 
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'RlrlU,nl''V revenue to 
inn!: 
Growth in POI 3% I Price' -0.80 
Growth in mu",,,, y' price Zero Income -•. 1.00 
~ .. "'n"Ao~. outputs POI (R billions, 2000 prices) Industry price ('-em"' ........ ", 2000 prices) 
Initial values 620 494 
Values after 5 years 719 494 
Values after 10 years 833 494 
I..., ... I;,...,t;n ... ~ of different tax burdens 
Total tax Excise Retail Total Total Excise Retail Quant. Total Total 
burden tax excise tax tax excise tax 
percentage of revenue revenue revenue revenue 
retail price) 
Base 2003 295 899 1210 3570 5975 295 899 1210 3570 5975 
After 5 years After 10 years 
45% 294 898 1390 4084 6865 294 898 1567 4603 7738 
46% 308 914 1370 4223 6766 308 914 1544 4761 7625 
47% 323 931 1350 4363 6666 323 932 1521 4921 7512 
48% 339 949 1330 4504 6567 339 950 1498 5082 7399 
49% 355 967 1310 4646 6467 356 968 1475 5245 7285 
50% 371 986 1290 4789 6368 372 988 1452 5409 7170 
51% 389 1006 1269 4933 6268 390 1008 1429 5575 7055 
52% 406 1026 1249 5078 6169 409 1029 1405 5742 6940 
53% 425 1047 1229 5223 6069 428 1051 1382 5912 6825 
54% 444 1069 1209 5370 5970 448 1073 1359 6083 6709 
55% 464 1092 1189 5517 5871 469 1097 1335 6257 6592 
56% 485 1115 1169 5665 5772 490 1122 1311 6432 6476 
57% 506 1140 1149 5814 5674 513 1148 1288 6609 6359 
58% 528 1165 1129 5964 5576 537 1175 1264 6789 6241 
59% 551 1191 1109 6115 5478 562 1204 1240 6971 6123 
60% 575 1219 1090 6266 5380 588 1234 1216 7156 6005 
61% 600 1247 1070 6418 5284 616 1265 1192 7343 5887 
62% 626 1276 1050 6571 5187 645 1298 1168 7533 5768 
63% 652 1306 1031 6725 5092 675 1333 1144 7726 5650 
64% 680 1338 1012 6880 4997 707 1369 1120 7922 5531 
65% 709 1371 993 7035 4902 741 1408 1096 8121 5411 
66% 738 1405 974 7191 4809 777 1448 1072 8323 5292 
67% 769 1440 955 7348 4716 814 1491 1048 8529 5173 
15. This 1I;U.JW.um constant. As will be 
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go'VeltTlIlOeltlt revenue a pr~lctICal 
can 
is 

















Values after 5 years 
Values after 10 years 
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same as 




Values after 5 years 
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... <>,_ .. 11,,,,,,, is more 
.....,,, ......... .., .... to 
IS "'V''''''t'T",11 
not 
exc:lse tax is 
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Growth in POI 
Growth in in 
outputs 
Initial values 
Values after 5 years 







of different tax burdens 
-1.60 
1.00 
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asa more to revenues 
an lnt.rus'u:v _ ........... ' .... to lnl~,.e~lse revenues 
Total tax burden 
of 
0.45 -1.51 -1.37 -0.83 -1.00 
0.46 -1.42 -1.33 0.58 -0.79 -0.98 
0.47 -1.34 -1.30 0.59 -0.76 -0.95 
0.48 -1.26 -1.26 0.60 -0.74 -0.93 
0.49 -1.19 -1.23 0.61 -0.71 -0.91 
0.50 -1.13 -1.20 0.62 -0.69 -0.89 
0.51 -1.08 -1.16 0.63 -0.66 -0.87 
0.52 -1.03 -1.13 0.64 -0.64 -0.85 
0.53 -0.98 -1.11 0.65 -0.62 -0.83 
0.54 -0.94 -1.08 0.66 -0.60 -0.81 
0.55 -0.90 -1.05 0.67 -0.58 -0.79 
0.56 -0.86 -1.02 
Note: These elasticities are based on the of demand = 
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tax rate 
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Price elastic:itv of demand 
Income of demand (as!lUlI'ring a normal 
Income 
Der'ceIlta~te of retail 
increases 
16. In total about 4000 newspaper 










letters to the the 1990-2001 
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seems more 
of cu~arelttes 












The Economics Control in South 
It is cha,nters 3 4 totlac:co excis:e taxes are an 
eX10ressc::d concern lUJII;;lllL<1J Huvm",' on 
,.,... ... ",,;;.,'" taxes are 
a 
tax is .... '".... .. '<><>1'''' .. 
1. An earlier version of this paper, based on the Income and EX'oeIldltw 
was in the South African Journal of Economics "'-''---' 
Research for International Tobacco Control 
Develloplme:nt Research Centre in and the World Bank. the "_",1 .. ~;" 
UDCLate:Q with the IES of 2000 with fInancial assistance of the International Tobacco Evidence 
The comments and of the are nY'",t .. ~,.l1 
de Frank Harm Ross and two anonymous referees from 
lTEN. 
2. There is much for this comment. Bobak et al. concluded that 65 out of 74 
reviewed found that was among the poor than among the rich. 
found that "in the studies reveal that differences in 
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taxes are 
tax rates on ; ........ n..t ... rI 
not 
3. Some of the 
4. 
m antl-Sllt1OKlDg 
excise taxes have increased even further 
iUJllJlu.-r'lClI41 Income Statistics 
and the annual All Media and 
in tobacc:o-lIT01Wmli! ",--,:_,-















at R12.30 per 
at RI0.40 per 
5 to 
a 
Delrsonal communication: More than 70 per cent of BAT's sales were 
in the cat:eg~)rv While some are sold for less than RIO per BAT believes 
that these are to be illicit sales. When the Altria introduced Marlboro into South Africa in 
the brand was, rather in the rather than the nre:milllm 
""t.por,", In most countries Marlboro is marke,ted 
6. the AMPS database could not be whether smoke 
as was out in 
smoked in 2002 in an ad hoc survey, but as 


















as u ... , .... J ..... 
"'" ...... ,"",,,'" are not cOltnpara 
on cif'!:are:tte 
more 1.8 
current Income . 
tax some 
7. An households for the years 1995 and 2000 indicated that the 
qWlliultively the same as those of the urban households To n1'~~v"'l'It 
unnecessary of tables in the text, the 
8. The 1990 survey was based on 14332 h01lSelllol,ds 
These were the 
Van der 
WitwatlersrliUld. (11) Vaal "U"'''l5'''' 
Kllerksdcltp-·Stiliollltein-4Ddrn.ey. The 1995 survey was based on 
29 595 nousen(>las, were from areas. To 
obtain the nOl11SenOII<1S, all observations with a of settlement" field number of 
30 or more were excluded because rural areas. A closer of areas was not 
posslbJ.e. In the 2000 26 263 households were of which 15 972 per were 
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sets 
IES 1990 (only IES 1995 (urban IES 2000 (urban 
urban households and rural and rural 
were surveyed) households) households) 
Number of observations on which the survey 14332 29595 26263 
is based 
Number of households that the survey 2063400 9477 040 11027777 
j:I'Ll!p_orts to represent (weighted data) 
A' declared household income per 41414 40784 39596 
household (Rand per year) 
AveraKe household size (number) 3.69 3.92 3.48 
A, declared per capita income (Rand 11223 10404 11378 
per year) 
Total declared household income (weighted 85500 386512 436656 
data) (R millions) 
Current income of households (SARB data) 206016 402311 657687 
(R millions) 
Total income as obtained in IES, as 41.5 96.1 66.4 
percentage of SARB current income 
Number of ,1iI~ that spend money on 1004403 3618315 3779138 
cigarettes (weighted data) 
A, • on 1.;1gWII;;UC;1S per 676 801 1023 
smoking household (Rand per year) 
Total T per year on.., 679 2898 3867 
based on IES data (R million) 
Aggr "official" on 3082 5944 10704 • "'!SA."'."," 
.., based on the Tn:alSury data 
(R million) 
Total. on -e' as P'" >0-.. 22.0 48.8 36.1 
'" of "official" aggregate expenditure 
Sources: IES data 1995 and SARB Ouartl~rlV Bulletins. 
9. 1S1Z1;auu; literature exists on how to conduct household surveys aimed at meiClSWrmll: 
for Grosh and 2000 and This literature 
for which are recall 
on the results. For items that are frec~uenth 
as the recall was say from one week to one month 
Given that the Income and surveys used a one month recall 
nnclml~s would that the on tobacco would be ISI~lllll,l,;aIIU y un(1en:ep()rted, 
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eXl,enOlt1Ure was as 
1. 





~~~IlUJ'~ nlc~ors were ~QJt~U"QI.~U 
exp'enclltu:re on ci2are1ttes 
sul)sequlentlji .. IIJIJ ........ to 
10. The in the 2000 IES are as so serious that the survey has been referred to the South 
African Statistical Council for conunent. to Van der and Louw "those WOlrJoll12. 
on the 2000 IES have found it to be an poor data set, with evidence of work both in 
the and in the of data. For is double counted in total 
food and in total About 25 per cent of records are useless for many purposes, 
for instance because recorded food is zero, or because total and total income 
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5. 
areas were IIOih'"lUCUIIOiU 
it 




11. the 1990 income data in and a 
that average household income in constant 
between 1990 and 1995. to the national accounts, real per 
This sounds like a contradiction. The "''''I''<UW 
average income in areas. It is 
the average income of urban households would have been reduced 
on the that do not overstate their income and 
also because no other estimate of household income was it was decided not to downscale the 
1990 the dramatic socio-econonnc of the urbanisation of that 
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was m(~OITec:::t UI:4\j':II.U~.1:4 it ac(~oumt.13 
12. In small deviations can occur, because households with the same income are 
rJlll1r .. """ri, ... rl into one income It does not make sense to allocate households with the 
same income into two income because the fiftieth or se\'enl:v-f'ifth 
pelrcentille goes that income level. as is clear from Table 2, the differences 
number of households included in the four income are U"'~;UJo!;lU!C. 
13. As an a household R90 000 in 2000 would be classified in the richest if 
it consisted of one or two in if it consisted of between three and six 
if it consisted of between seven and fifteen and in the ...... ,,, .... ,,t 
consisted of sixteen or more Per rather than household llll,.;VUllC, 
indicator of the standard of in a mix of households that 
the number of household members 
14. The were done on the income of 
observations in the It is clear in all three years poorer households are 
more than in the This that the for poorer households 
are lower than those of the richer households. Also note that the data 
















Indians 33.2 16.9 
Whites 6.5 334.6 
Total 516.5 515.5 515.6 
of total households 24.99 
Median annual household 8400 16032 
Mean annual household 9411 18558 38341 
Median household size 5 3 3 
Mean household size 5.75 3.52 2.89 
1995 
Africans 1068.8 860.1 579.3 241.5 2749.6 
Coloureds 218.4 236.2 128.7 48.1 631.5 
(11 
Indians 19.8 74.8 91.7 53.1 239.4 
Whites 17.4 156.9 521.3 980.5 1676.1 
Total 1324.4 1321.0 
of total households 24.94 
) 
Median annual household 11363 26062 49948 108013 33190 
Mean annual household 12893 28450 53206 134783 57298 
Median household size 5 4 3 2 4 
Mean household size 5.49 4.17 3.32 2.71 3.92 
2000 
Africans 1618.8 1482.8 1256.2 716.2 
Coloureds 163.7 235.5 
Indians 15.8 
Whites 225.8 
Total 1826.4 1827.6 1825.4 
oftotal households 
Median annual household 27108 I 
Mean annual household 15084 31299 61953 197833 
Median household size 5 3 2 2 
Mean household size 5.02 3.64 2.87 2.41 
Sources: IES 
Note: The to balance aggregate income in the survey with SARB's 
estimate of current . 
1990 income data: data was 
•• 1995 income data: data was .0406 ... 
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to 
15. 
l!areUE~S Dlecome too eXlltemilve 
In this section --Tt'OII_'ilOllIT_('lwn tobacco", 
as synonyms. 
C1Ul',1"I",h to even more 
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Cilzarettes Pipe and other tobacco Other tobacco Droducts 
Income quartile Q I 
1990 92.5 5.1 2.4 
1995 88.4 9.3 2.3 
2000 77.9 18.7 3.4 
Income Quartile 02 
1990 94.5 2.4 3.1 
1995 95.0 3.4 1.6 
2000 91.1 7.1 1.8 
Income Quartile 03 
1990 95.5 1.6 2.9 
1995 96.4 1.1 2.5 
2000 96.4 2.1 1.5 
Income quartile 04 
1990 94.8 1.9 3.3 
1995 95.8 I.l 3.1 
2000 95.0 0.9 4.1 
Total 
1990 94.5 2.5 3.0 
1995 94.8 2.7 2.5 
2000 93.0 4.1 2.9 
Sources: IES 1995 and 
16. Can the substitution effect be Af'F. .. ,.ti"".l,,, countered? Between 1994 and 2002 the nominal excise tax on 
RYO tobacco increased rate of 38 per cent per year, cOlmnared 
C01lU>IOWlde:d annual rate for 
retail of RYO tobacco are not 
tobacco is 
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er(:enta~~e over 
17. While household and are not there does 
appear to be a between the results here and those of 2. Even 
if one accounts for the fact that time do not the decrease in the 
perlcenltage of households in the 1995-2000 to the 
more modest decreases in indicated in is that the 
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Percentage of households Change in percentage 
1990 1995 2000 1990-1995 1995-2000 
n 
-0' ,~ 
91 46 42 22 -4 -20 
54 46 31 -8 -15 
51 45 34 -6 -11 
43 44 34 +1 -10 
African 48 41 25 -7 -16 
Coloured 66 58 47 -8 -11 
Indian 61 50 40 -11 -10 
White 44 44 38 0 -6 
Total 49 44 30 -5 -14 
All tobacco 
Ql 48 52 34 +4 -18 
56 49 37 -7 -12 
52 47 36 -5 -11 
44 45 36 +1 -9 
African 50 46 32 -4 -14 
Coloured 67 67 56 0 -11 
Indian 62 50 40 -12 -10 
White 45 46 39 +1 -7 
Total 50 48 36 -2 -12 
Sources: IES 1995 and 
8 pen:::ent:age "'UTIT'" 
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19. than those }Ju"",,,,,",,,, in Van Walbeek The reason is that 
has been and to balance with al!'!Te[rate income and 
whereas the data used in the 2002 nor W"JI)<.ll"""'" 
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20. While a sizeable households have tobacco alt()gelther many 
nOlLlSe,nol,as have switched to RYO tobacco. This substitution effect t:x]:uaUiJJj of 
llUIL.!lSCIIlUlIU~ that more than the on has the 
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of households Absolute in the oelrCel!ltalze 
29 14 26 12 15 9 -3 -2 -11 -3 
28 14 20 7 20 10 -8 -7 0 +3 
17 5 16 5 19 10 -1 0 +3 +5 
5 1 7 2 12 4 +2 +1 +5 +2 
African 27 13 17 7 15 8 -10 -6 -2 +1 
Coloured 32 13 26 11 27 15 -6 -2 +1 +4 
Indian 24 8 14 4 19 7 -10 -4 +5 +3 
White 10 3 14 5 14 6 +4 +2 0 +1 
Total 20 8 17 6 16 8 -3 -2 -1 +2 
All tobacco 
31 15 30 13 22 13 -1 -2 -8 0 
30 15 21 8 23 12 -9 -7 +2 +4 
18 5 17 5 21 11 -1 0 +4 +6 
6 1 8 2 12 4 +2 +1 +4 +2 
African 29 15 19 8 18 10 -10 -7 -1 +2 
Coloured 33 14 29 12 34 18 -4 -2 +5 +6 
Indian 25 9 15 4 19 7 -10 -5 +4 +3 
White 11 3 15 5 15 6 +4 +2 0 +1 
Total 21 9 19 7 19 10 -2 -2 0 +3 
Sources: IES 
tax 
It is an set must 
eX(;lSe tax are 
l!aJrettes is """ .... "" .. " more 
21. The numbers in this table are influenced to a extent the data transformation discussed in section 
6.2.2. Should it be found that the of the data was these would be too 
even if that were the case, it would not the basic message in any year, as 
household income the of households more than a threshold OelrCelltalze 
on tobacco would decrease. 
22. Viscusi claims that in the US 000 or more per year pay 0.08 per cent of 
" ... , ... " •.• " taxes, while less than 000 pay 1.62 per cent of their income 
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25 
Cigarettes 
1990 1995 2000 
Ql 1.71 1.79 3.17 
1.54 1.29 2.84 
0.96 1.06 2.61 
0.49 0.66 1.53 
















Coloured 1.33 1.36 2.56 1.37 1.36 2.57 
Indian 1.10 0.91 2.03 1.11 0.93 2.03 
White 0.76 1.02 1.67 0.79 1.02 1.70 
Total 1.19 1.19 2.52 1.22 1.19 2.44 
Sources: IES 1995 and 
23. As indicated in 4, the excise tax of total ....... , ..... 1"t'" e;iC.pe:nditw:e was 20.1 per cent in 
21.6 cent in 1995 and 31. 7 per cent in 2000. These were obtained the 
excise tax the average retail of in the month. The 
exc:ludled. since this indirect tax is 
other the same Del'cell1tal~es 
24. Given that the excise tax is levied as a sDe:cific 
than more extllens,ive ,..io""·",,H"P" 
it is that the tax 
Hn'WP,,,pr without more data on the 
income groups, one cannot this effect further. 
25. In order not to distort the results obvious outliers and data errors, households that indicated 
that 40 per cent or more of their income on were excluded from the The 
number of observations excluded from the 1995 and 2000 data sets were 3 and 27 
In the rest all these outliers are excluded from the 
26. the relative tax burdens for the various income and groups within any 
lJeuu.."..... year are the that was in section the 
COlnplU'al)ilitv of the results between the various years is affected the "'1'",..,4.111l'. Df(lceldw'e. 
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6. 
Cigarettes All tobacco products 
1990 1995 2000 1990 1995 2000 
QI 144 150 126 142 141 118 
129 108 113 128 108 III 
80 89 104 81 89 106 
41 55 61 42 55 63 
African 136 108 110 135 106 105 
Coloured 112 114 102 112 114 105 
Indian 93 77 81 91 78 83 
White 64 85 66 64 86 70 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Sources: IES 1995 and 
27. Because of the "normalisation" of the tax the results of this table are not affected at all the 
Up!;CalllDg prolceclure derived in section 6.2.2. The same comment 
28. As was in 1, South Africa has restrictions 
""h,prl-i"h,." and indoor this became effective in 2001 and would not 
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Cigarettes All tobacco products 
1990 1995 2000 1990 1995 2000 
Ql 1.71 1.63 1.52 1.74 1.82 2.03 
1.54 1.10 1.63 1.57 1.13 1.79 
0.96 0.94 1.74 0.99 0.96 1.78 
0.49 0.68 1.21 0.51 0.68 1.27 
African 1.62 1.09 1.44 1.65 1.17 1.64 
Coloured 1.33 1.20 1.82 1.37 1.36 2.15 
Indian 1.10 0.75 1.33 1.11 0.75 1.31 
White 0.76 1.02 1.44 0.79 1.04 1.47 
Total 1.19 1.07 1.54 1.22 1.14 1.76 
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29 
Cigarettes All tobacco products 
1990 1995 2000 1990 1995 2000 
Q1 144 153 98 143 159 116 
129 103 106 129 99 102 
81 88 113 81 84 101 
41 63 78 42 59 72 
African 136 102 94 135 102 94 
Coloured 112 112 118 112 119 122 
Indian 92 70 86 91 66 75 
White 64 95 93 65 91 84 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Sources: IES 1995 and 
29. 
30. 
Other than their extlenliiwLres on tobacco and redUCUlg their effective tax there are 
clear health benefits from not Households that do not reduce their risk 
"''''''"<>,''"1"'0 p'ote:nti~lny UCIJ'UltiHU11)!; and fatal which carry a albeit difficult to 
e~l.lllJ)le, because of the transformation the average tax burden has increased for all 
UUI""'''';LlUIW>, i.e. the tax burden is for all households as a result of the data transformation. 
Hn"''''''''''T the transformation has not affected the central conclusion that the of the tax has 
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to[)ac:co use 
at a 












1. In the 
2. 




Hl,o;;UI:Q to create 
of total retail sales 
was found in 
was banned in 2000. the 1980s and the first half 
"',)<",.."',,,'" .. ,rI" ... rli.,;no l"nrnnr;., .. rl between 4 and 6 per cent of total 
COlrlSi!lteIltly less than 2 per cent 
themes in South Africa 
"The international 1"1"""1"1 .. 111 
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to 
consumers 
3. ACCOI'duU! to the n;)I'Ul~mU'lllS. tobacco ..... ".rl".·t !>tiv .. ·rti"' ...... had to be out 2001. The 
three-month grace would have allowed the industIy to honour contracts with 
.. 1'> .......... '.,,, for that the tobacco announced in December 2000 that it 
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IS to 
4. on the TVl channel was introduced in on TV2 and TV3 in on TV 
on TV4 in 1985 and on M-Net in October 1986. 

















are not ... ' ... u .. 'u .... '.., 
1. 
is defmed as 
media. for unknown reasons this does not 
accurate 
1)f()mclticlD costs. M~lrk.~tmlg 
includes 
en1tertaiIllll1cmt, and retail coupons. In the US 
.rI .. ".",,,,.>.1 from 32 per cent in 1986 to 16 per 
even further 
followed: If the sum of the medium exceeds the 1)ubli!.hed 
disc~ded and the sum of the medium H""' ... ''' ..... 
the total is 1)11~sume:a 
stations exc:lucled; 
June 1992 - Nov 1992: most stations exc:ludled; 
Dec 1997: There seems to be a on the AC Nielsen side. The value is f~ 
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7.3 The relative importllncc or cigarette advertising to the advcrtising industry 
At the 1998 public hearing~ by the South African Parliamentary Portfolio CommiUee Ibr 
lIealih on the Tobacco Products Control Amendment Bill, the advertising indu.stry argued 
strongly against the iobacco advertising ban pmpo>ed in the Bill, on the grounds that tobacco 
advertismg bu.siness was an important component of their total revenue. According to some 
submissions (see Van Walbeek, 1(01), the tobacco bu.sine>.~ waS more profitable than other 
business, and the lo~s or this adspend would lead to cash flow problems. While the present 
data do not allow one lo investigate these clalms, the aim or this section is to determine the 
relalive lmportance oj" ci garctte advertising in ihe advertising industry. 
The relative impoltance 01' Clgare(le adveTlising, defined as the percentage 01' ci gareUe 
advertising in total adspend. per medium, for the period 19R2 to July 1001 is shown in Figure 
7.1. 
Figure 7.1: Relatil'e importance of cif:arette advertising on variolls advertisinf: media 
... . ............ .. .......... _ .. - ................................................... - ......................... _., 
TIlCfe are clearly wide variations III "cigarette dependency" bchveCTl the various media. 
Cinema advertising waS by far the most dependent, with abollt a third 01' total advertising 
revenue denved from cigarette advertising over the past 20 years. ThiS was subject to 
s i~nificant flllctu.ations. Similarly, outdoor advertising \vas heavily dependeni on cigarette 
advertising, the latter contribllting 20 per cent of total revenues during the early 1990s. 
HO\vever, between 1994 and 2000, the share of cigareUe advertising decreased from 20 per 
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Cigarelle advertising was responsible for between 10 and 15 per cent of all radio adspend 
between 1982 and 19%. Sllhseqllently, there was a dramatic decline in radio cigarette 
advcrtising, Alter 1~98 less than 3 per cent of radio adspend \~as obtained from cigarette 
advertising. 
CigareUe-; compnwd a stable 5 per cent of total print oovertising for most of the penoeL 
During the second half of the 1 ~90:s it tailed olT, 3Jld generated le,;s than 2 per cent of the print 
media's adspend during 1999 and 2000. 
As a result of an agreement with the South African Broadcasting Corporation not to advertise 
cigarettcs on telcvision, the "cigarette dependence" of television advenising was very small. 
However, throughout Ihe 199-0s dIe tobacco industry advcrtised some ofi!'; promotional and 
sponsorship activities on tclevision. 
The overall conclusion is that cigarette advertising has been decreasing in all media, other 
than emema, smce the early 19~Os. This decrease in adspend is correlated with the sharp 
decreasc in cigarette consumption since the early 1'l90s. The implication for adverti,;ing 
agencies 1'; Ihat dleir dependence 011 cigarette advertising has been slowly decreasing, not 
because of govemmem-imposed advertl,;ing restrictions, but bccause of reduced adverti,;ing 
budgets by the cigarette manufacturing industry itself. 
In Figure 7.2 rcal annual cigarettc adspend (deflatoo hy the CPI) 1'; ,;hown for the period 1968 
through 2000, Unfortunately, data for Jour yea~s dUling the 1970,; could not bc located in the 
AC Kielsen archives. Fllr!hermore. some media were not monitorcd before 1976 (cinema and 
outdoor), or did not yet exist (television). 
Despite these limitations, some interesting trcnds can bc rccognised: (1) a rapid increase in 
cigarette advertlsing throughout the 1970s and early 198&, 0) a decrea5e in the mid-I98Os, 
(3) a recovery between 1987 and 1994, and (4) a very rapid decrease afI,er 1994. "lne sudden, 
but temporary, decrease in adspend in 1995 was caused by the introductiOiI of health warnings 
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Figure 7.2: Media composition of cigarette am'ertisillg, 1968-2000 
>~ -------- ------------------------
." 
1 ,,' , , -" i 
I ;Ol i , " ! 
" 
"". "7[. "" "" "" .. " _ ,.., ''''' ".., '... "'''' "'-'1 ... "" ,... "'ox, 
s.o.u'(e; AC t';i<J,en (200]) 
Long beforc thc South African Minister of Healdl introduced the Tobacco Products Control 
Amendment Bill in Parliament m 1998, the tobacco industry was reducing its real advertising 
expenditure. One could spcculate on possible reasons for this: (I) the industry pre-empted the 
legislation and wanted to phase OUl its advertising slowly; (2) advertising expenditures were 
reduced in accordance with the decrease in sales; and (3) the industry was shilling its 
resources frum direct advertising to other promotional activitics. It is also possible that the 
threat of legislation reduced advertising agencies' interest in tobacco advertising, because 
they may have expected the tobacco revenuc to bc transitory. 
Whatcver the reason for the real decrease m Cl);arette advertising, dIS clear that the impact of 
the advcrtising ban on the advertising industry was Slgmficanlly diminished_ The advertising 
industry was being "weaned off' cigarette advertising for a period of at least five years before 
the advertising ban became cffective in January 2(0). 
Using monthly data, short-tern, movements in eigarelle advertising arc analyscd.In Figurc 7.3 
nominal adspcnd amounts are shown for cigarette advertising in some selected mcdia (print 
and cmema. as we II as the total) lor the past seven years, 
After 1997, nominal total cigarelle adspeml decreased rapidly and was subject to much 
volatility. The cause of this volatility is not investigated, but could Serve as a potentially 
ITuitful area lor future research. However, one could speculate that legislativc developments 
and thc tlu-cat of such developments could have increased the volatility of cigarette adspend. 












the fact that the industry may have expected the advertising ban to become effective in 2()()() 
and that they reduced their advertising expenditure as a precautionary measurc. An alternative 
explanation 1S that the industry made more use or 'pulsing' techniques aller 1997. A 'pulse' is 
a burst 01" advertising that lasts for a limited period, and then stops (SaIYcr, 2000: 2 i 8). 
Depending on the product, pulsing may be mOre elTeclive than conSlslent, but less intense, 
advertising. 
Figure 7.3: Monthly cigarette ad'pend in nom,·na/ value, 
>0 .......... . ......•. •.•••••.. . .••••• _ •• __ .- •••••••••••••• _.-
_,_p,~t -+-~,-
SOUTCC: ACl\i. l",n(2001) 
The sharp decrease in adspend In June 1995 is explained by the introduction of health 
warnings on cigarette packs and visual advertising material. Cigarette advertising in cinemas 
disappeared compldely lor live months, and made only a slow recovery afterwards. Print 
advertising was halved for w,·o months, but recovered rapidly. Interestingly, radio and outdoor 
cigarette advertising dld not experience any significant reductions during this period.l() In the 
case of outdoor advertising, this is explained mainly by the way in which the data are 
collected (i.e. , invoices, based on long-toon contracts. not 011 actual observation of 
billboards). In the case 01" radio. it is presumably due to the fact that the legislation did not 
prescribe health warnings for radio advertising. 














7.4 Advcrtising of spccific cigarettc brands 
Lntil recently some of the large intemational cigarette brands, Marlboro in particular, were 
regarded as the world's most valuable brands_ Public opinion, lawsuits and legislative 
fCstriction" in many developed countries, and the LS in particular, have placed large cigar~tte 
companies under pressure, and this has resulted in a debasement of the brand.,' vallIe over the 
past number o[years_ 
ltl South Africa, the most advertised and promoted cigarette brands have been Peter 
Stuyvesant, Rothmans, Benson & !ledges, and DunhilL These four brands were heavlly 
assocIated wIth sport and cultural sponsorshIpS, specifically: 
• Peter Stuyvesant: music extravaganws; 
• Rothmans: the Rothmans July Handicap (horse rdcing) Rl]d the Rothmm]s Cup (soccer); 
• Benson & Hedges: the Benoon & Hedges ).light Crickel series; and 
• Dunh;lI: the Dunhill Cup (golf) 
Sales data on the various cigarette hrRl]ds are not ill the puhlic domail], which makes it 
impossihle to ascertain the market shares of the various brands, However, the relative shares 
of these brands ill total cigarette advertising are available from AC Nieben_ In Figures 7.4 
and 7,5 the percentage shares or total cigarette adspcnd (all media) are shown for two years, 
1994 and ISI'J9, Data were availahle ror 2000 as well, but because this was a 'sunset' ycar ror 
clg",relle advertising, 2000's data are not shown_ 
Please note that this discussion filCuses on]v 01] the main hrand names (aiso knO\'in as brand 
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In 1994. abmn 50 per eent or all cigarette advertising expenditure was spent on thc four main 
brands. However, by 1999 and 2000 this percentage had increased to 70 per cent. One 
possible c~planation cOllld be Ihatlhe industry. in a .hrinking market, wanted to protect its 
COre brands and was therefore prepared lo Jelli,on its less valuable brands. Another 
explanation cOllld be lhal Ihc industry anticipated the advertising ban and decided to 
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Figure 7.5: Relative a<1~pe"d shares, 1999 
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An issue of consiuerahle concem to tobacco control advocates is the usc of descriptors such 
as "milu'", "light". "ultralight", etc, it is argued that these descriptors create a fuls e impression 
that such cigareUes are less harmful than other cigarettes. According to the US Surgeon-
CTCnerai (USDlIlIS, 2(00) pt'ople 'Who smoh low-tar anu low-nicotine cigarettes 
"compensate" by smoking more cigarettes per day, and hy inhalillg deeper into the lung,._ Tt 1S 
also argued that this false impressi011 C11courages smokers who want to quit, to switch to 
"mi ld" cigarettCll, rather than quitting completely, 
Given the fact that government policy allu puhlic perception has turned against smoking 
(primarily hecallse of health concerns), it seem" likely that the tohacco muustry would he 
advertising iL. "mild" and "light'" cigarettes more vigorollsly than hel\lre. The total adspC11d 
on cigarettes that have the,.e and similar descriptors. expressed as a pt'rcentage of the total, is 
sho'Wn in Figure 7,6_ Included in the graph IS the share of cigarettes that have the descriptor,. 
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Figure 7.6: Ad.wend on ,'pecially designated cigarettes liS percentllge of total adspend on 
cigarettes 
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Figure 7.6 docs not reve~1 ~ significant change in the rel~tive share of ~dspend on "mild" and 
""light" eigarettes_ However, there has been a ~ignificant increase in the adspend share on 
filtered cigarettes and a decre~se in that of "super" mld ""king size" cigarettes,11 The growth in 
adspend on designated fiUered cigarettes is to be expected, given the increased focus on less 
harmful cigarettes, However, the fact that adspend 011 "light" and "mild" cigarettes has not 
increased lS mther surprising. 
Another interesting feature is the increasing share of sponsorship advertising over the past 
se~en years, shown in Figure 7.7." Despite the extreme volatility of this type of advertising, 
there had been a strong lIpward trelld since 1994, The expl~nation probably lies in the fact 
that sponsorship advertising was not slIbjoct to the health warnings. The volatility is probably 
the result ofplllsing. 
Tobacco control ~dvocates have arglled that non-comprehensive legislation against the 
tobacco industry is ineffective because the industry will simply exploit the gaps in the 
legislation_ For example, a non-comprehensive ban on advcrti~ing would simply divert 
spcllding from banned activities to activities that arc not banned. The r~pid growth in 
11_ Plea .. I>ot. that tho .. de""riptc><' an: not mulu.lly exclusive_ Fo< "xomple, Rothman, King Size Light 
cigarette .. would appea, under both the "mil<l-'lighl" and "king ,izc"-"'pd' c,tegorie,_ Howe,-cr, 
.~ampl"" nr mch "duol des-criptc><s" ore ,01oti"01y "re_ 
11, Plea,e lXl'" that th.", doto do not indooe tho .-alue nr the S»<lns,,,-,,hip it",lt~ but nnty lbe ad,'c,ti'CmL'tlt, 













sponsorship ~dvertising suggests that the mdustry used this c.hannel to circumvent the health 
warnmgs. 
Figure 7.7: Expenditure On corporate and sponsarship cigarette a(herlising Q,"l'ercentage 
afrata' ci{!Qretle advertising 
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SO\H,eo AC Niol,e" (2001) 
7.5 Conclusion 
The ~lm of this chapter was to provide a brooo historical overview of cigarctte advertising 
expenditure in South Africa, The Tobacco Products Control Amendment Act, Ac.t 12 of 1999 
banned cigarette advertising as lrom Jammry 200t. The evidence indic~tes that the tobocco 
industry has complied with the regulations, 'The sizeable fines and associated negative 
publicity for not keeping to the regulations would cert~inly h~ve encouraged compliance. 
Ilefore the imposition 01' the advertising han, the advertising industry argued that the ban 
would hurt them badly. Whether th1S has actually occurred cannot be verified, mainly because 
the period after the imposition of the ban is too short to identify any trend break in overall 
adspend. However, in fighting the proposed legislation the ~dvertising industry did not 
mention that cigarette advertising had been decreasing rapidly since 1994, While it is true that 
the process may have been accelerated alter the Ministry of Health mentioned the possibility 
oran advertising ban in the mid·1990s, the fact of the matter 1S that the ~dvertiSlng industry 
wru; being weaned off cig~rette oclvenising for at leru;t fi,e yean;. Cigarette advertising was. 
so to spe~k. ph~sed out with a whimper rather than with ~ b~ng. 
The mmmer in wh,c.h cIgarette advertising was phased out would cert~inly h~ve had ~n elTect 
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